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Melissa Nathoo - Miss Mauritius
GB 2011

Melissa Nathoo, is crowned by Solicitor 
Raj Boodhoo

The tiara is a present from Mrs Savina Choolun-Boodhoo (Solicitor)
Ed Note:  This  show had class .  Bravo MN!

Peter Chellen with Miss M GB.
No relation, as alleged by some
sick mind on facebook. She never
worked for us, either.
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Air Mauritius UK Regional Manager, Mr
Tony Cowles, presenting Air ticket to Melissa

Did any of these
judges fix it for
the winners?

Some losers
have been sprea-
ding this sort of
rumour on their
facebooks.

Another one
put a film on
YouTube, which
she soon remo-
ved in the face
of action. It’s
tough to lose!

The Judges

Both my parents are from
Mauritius – my mum from
Curepipe and my dad from
Vacoas. 

I live in Bury St. Edmunds, in
Suffolk, where I was born and
brought up. In 2006, I went on to
study Broadcast Journalism at
the Nottingham Trent University.

I currently work at LA Fitness
as a Membership Sales Advisor
but have aspirations to work in
the media industry. Alongside
this, I do part-time modelling.
Last year, I took part in a
photoshoot for the McLaren
Formula One Team, modelling
some of their items of clothing
with Jenson Button.

They got in touch again this
year and asked me back to shoot
their entire 2011 female
collection of clothing.  So I did
that for a couple of weeks ago
(27th Jan) alongside Lewis
Hamilton.

I one day hope to work either in
television or on the media side of
Formula One. And if I can
combine both, so much the better!

Melissa Nathoo in
her own words

Melissa & Lewis Hamilton
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Political development

Student loans are the unfair
graduate tax

By An drew Tarrant

The Conservative-led coalition government
pushed a decision through the House of
Commons on the 9th of December 2010 to
permit universities to raise the current annual
cost of tuition from £ 3290 to £ 9000.  

V ince Cable, the Secretary of State for
Business, the department within which
responsibility for Higher Education falls, argued
that his proposals were “ fair”  and that they were
fairer for students and tax payers than an
“ unworkable”  graduate tax . 

The government argued that the rise in tuition
fees was unavoidable:  the deficit meant that the
tax payer could no longer afford to fund
universities directly and that student contributions
would have to rise. The truth of the matter is that
the change is part of an ideologically driven
agenda to amend funding for the welfare state by
moving away from progressive tax ation to flat
rate income tax es. 

A generalised change that George Osborne, the
Conservative Chancellor of the Ex cheq uer, first
called for back in 2005  in a speech to the  a right-
wing think tank, the Social Market Foundation.
The government defends its proposals by saying
that its funding mechanism is more progressive
than the one it inherited from the previous Labour
government. 

This is misleading. Technically, “ progressive”
charges are defined as ones where the proportion
which you pay increases as your income rises.
Income tax  is a progressive tax  since as you earn
greater amounts of income then the rate rises.
Charges which are imposed at a flat rate are
defined as “ regressive” . V alue added tax  (“ V AT” )
is a regressive tax , since regardless of how much
you earn, you pay the same rate of tax  for any
purchase to which V AT applies. 

Independent analysis of the proposals by the
Institute of Fiscal Studies supports the
government’ s assertion that its loan scheme is
marginally more progressive for the lowest
earners than the one it inherited. This is because
the charge on loans provided under the last
Labour government was also regressive. 

However, the key difference is that the bulk of
tuition costs were met by the general tax payer
through income tax . So, the charges levied by the
Labour government were regressive for a sum of
approx imately £ 9 000 over the three years of a
typical degree, whereas the Coalition
government’ s charges are regressive for a sum
approx imating £ 27,000.

The government argues that a graduate tax  is
unfair or unworkable. The Prime Minister, D avid
Cameron, has argued “ I don’ t believe it is right
that we ask those on low incomes to pay tax es to

prop up an unaffordable university funding
system that they are not benefitting from
directly” . There is some merit in this point. 

However, it is not an argument against a
graduate tax . The latter could be applied in two
ways to make it fair. It could be restricted to
graduates but apply to all of them, whenever they
graduated. All of the graduates sitting around the
Cabinet table were fully subsidised when they
went to university. 

According to polling conducted for the
National Union of Students, most people consider
that it would be fair if all graduates should pay
ex tra tax  to finance the system that allowed them
to get where they are today. If, inex plicably, this is
off the table, then a funding system which applies
only to future graduates could still be made more
progressive. It is irrelevant whether it is called a
loan or a graduate Tax . It could be done by
charging graduates higher interest rates if they
earn more. 

The government have claimed that a graduate
tax  is unworkable because graduates might move
abroad to avoid paying it. If this is a genuine
problem, it applies with eq ual force to a Loan. It
is not a basis for choosing between the two. 

The government’ s broader argument that the
university funding system is unaffordable
financed by income tax , but affordable when paid
by loans is clearly nonsense. The level of
ex penditure is either affordable for a country or it
is not affordable. The design of the charging
system is not a decision about the amount which
can be afforded by a country, but instead about
who in a country pays for something. 

Income tax  is met by the broadest group of
people, a graduate tax  by a less numerous group
(if charged to all graduates) and loans by the least
numerous feasible group. As a conseq uence of
being fewer in number, the latter individually face
higher charges. The estimate going forward is that
most graduates will face a permanent additional
charge on their incomes for thirty years. 

The government has opted to charge the
narrowest group and it has opted that the charge
should be set on a regressive basis. The reason the
Conservatives have favoured this is that it suits
their ideological and material preferences. 

It is, on the other hand, astonishing that the
Liberal D emocrats have gone along with this.  

The famous ex pression says that the route to
hell is paved with good intentions. In this case,
from a progressive perspective, one might say that
it is specifically paved with the shreds of the
Minister for Business, V ince Cable’ s, credibility
and that of his party, the Liberal D emocrats.   

The phrase “ I agree with
Nick” , took on a life of its own
during the 2010 election. It
was   repeatedly used by
Gordon Brown and David
Cameron in the first leaders’
TV election debate. It became
a popular slogan and the
Liberal Democratic Party
even printed it on t-shirts for
its activists.

Less than a year later,
opponents of voting reform are
hoping to use Nick Clegg’ s
support for the Alternative V ote
(AV ) as the main reason why the
public should oppose it when
they vote in a referendum on
electoral reform on May 5 th
2011. It reflects a dramatic
turnaround in the popularity of
the Liberal D emocrats and their
leader –  whose opinion ratings
have fallen as low as 8 %  in
recent months.

The reason a referendum will
take place on May 5 th to decide
between these two systems is
because it was the key demand
of the Liberal D emocrats in
ex change for forming a coalition
government with the
Conservative Party. 

Essex  University’ s British
Election Study found that if the
previous general election had
been fought using this system
then the overall result would

have been 25  more Liberal
D emocrat MPs, 15  less
Conservative MPs and 10 less
Labour MPs elected. The
Liberal D emocrat leader says he
hopes that it will be a “ step”
towards a fully proportionate
system in the future which
would see even more Liberal
D emocrat MPs elected.

Under a proportionate system,
the number of MPs each party
had elected would reflect the
total number of votes received
throughout the country. The
current first past the post system
based on individual
constituencies tends to favour
parties like the Conservative and
Labour parties with
concentrations of votes in
particular regions and penalise
parties like the Liberal
D emocrats with a more even
geographic spread of support. 

At the last election, the
national vote shares of three
main parties were 3 6%
(Conservative), 29 %  (Labour),
and 23 %  (Liberal D emocrat),
for which they received the
following proportion of elected
MPs:  4 7%  (Conservatives), 3 9 %
(Labour) and 9 %  Liberal
D emocrats.

The No to AV campaign
would like to retain Britain’ s
ex isting “ first past the post”

voting system for electing
politicians. Under this system,
each voter has one vote and the
politician that receives the
largest number of these
individual votes in each
constituency is elected. 

Under the proposed change to
AV , voters would get to rank the
politicians standing in a
constituency by order of
preference. If no politician gets
more than 5 0%  of vote and is
automatically elected, then the
least popular politicians are
“ eliminated”  in ascending order
and the second preferences of
the people who voted for them
are re-allocated. 

This elimination and
reallocation process goes on
until a single politician has more
than 5 0%  of the votes. 
The No to AV campaign is
primarily staffed by
Conservative activists, although
it has some prominent Labour
politicians taking part. 

The Conservative Party, Nick
Clegg’ s coalition partner, is
campaigning for a no vote. The
Y es to Fairer V otes campaign is
mostly made up of Liberal
D emocrat activists and is of
course backed by this Party,
although some even more

“ We disagree with Nick”  – the no
vote’s winning slogan? 

Continued on Page 4

Andrew Tarrant

At the Miss Mauritius event on Saturday, February 5, in an
address to the assistance I said, “ at this very moment
Mauritius News is going through a traumatic experience. A
Mauritian woman to whom we  had offered employment as a
self-employed person, left a few days ago for another job
without advance notice and without any handing-over. She
has dealt the business a severe blow in many respects … ”  

Effectively, on January 26, while the woman was supposed to
be working on the Feb issue, she simply sent us an email in the
evening to say that she would not resume work unless she was
given an immediate monthly increase of £ 4 00 for her services.
Talking to our legal advisers on receipt of the email we were told
to forget about her as she would have secured herself alternative
employment.

I shall not dwell too much on this topic as I have received
threats from her Asian husband after talking to her. The man told
me on the phone that I had been harassing his ‘ missus’ . 

One day in October last year, he called unex pectedly at the
office and was not happy that ‘ his missus had been promised a
£ 4 00 increase of her monthly fee and I was not doing anything
about it.  He also ex pressed discontent about the foul language
used in the office in the presence of his ‘ missus’ .

W e have given all information about the woman (and the
threats) to the Company’ s solicitors and our board members, plus
copies of certain documents found on our office computers. W e
have even been advised to make a statement to the local police.

All said and done, MN is facing considerable disruption in
many respects. W e had no time to look for replacements. I was at
that time fully taken up with the Miss Mauritius competition.
Missing an issue also means loss of revenue. No handing-over
means we are unable to follow up the payment of invoices.

The pressure resulting from the woman’ s sudden departure
caused us considerable mental strain.The blow was meant to be
harmful, but why?  W e have been helpful to that woman. Y ou do
not do such a thing to people who have helped you. 

O utsourcing
For the past 27 years, MN has been providing training and
employment opportunities to many compatriots who are now
well settled in life. Whatever we pay them here in England
will always be much more than they would receive at home in
Mauritius for the same job.  

As we have said on previous occasions, it is now time to
outsource some of the MN activities to Mauritius where we can
employ more people for the same money paid here. In this
respect, we have been making enq uiries in various q uarters in the
country. W e have been let down so often, even by the most reputable
people. There seems to be forces working against us. Our demarches have
not materialised yet. But it should, sooner or later. 

Though our idea of outsourcing has already been copied and
put into practice by others, Mauritius News– –  as long as it
ex ists– –  will always be miles ahead within the Mauritian
community …  in the UK  and elsewhere. We are the voice of the
Mauritian Diaspora. However, we must inform all concerned
that to put in place the outsourcing arrangements in Mauritius,
some delay and disruption may occur in forthcoming issues of
MN. W e shall keep you informed.

Mauritius News in difficulty
An apology to our subscribers,

advertisers and readers 
in general

MN did not appear in Fe bruary for reasons
beyond our control

H.E. Mohamed Nasheed, President of the Republic of the
Maldives, Chief Guest on the occasion of the 43rd anniversary
celebration of independence, was conferred the medal of Grand
Commander of the O rder of the Star and Key of the Indian O cean
(GCSK) on the recommendation of the Prime Minister of
Mauritius, Dr Navin Ramgoolam. The medal was presented to the
distinguished visitor at the State House by the President of the
Republic of Mauritius, Sir Anerood Jugnauth. 

In the official speech pronounced by the Mauritian Prime Minister at
the banq uet offered in honour of the Chief Guest and his wife, the
former sought the support of the Maldives in view of the forthcoming
international meeting on climatic change due to be held in D urban,
South Africa, this year. 

D r Navin Ra mgoolam said Mauritius was eager to develop a synergy
and strategies with the support of the Maldives in view of a reduction
of harmful gases in the atmosphere. It is of note that the President of
the Maldives has been given international recognition by the United
Nations and high profile magaz ines, among others, for his commitment
to the cause of sustainable development.  

D uring a working session at Clarisse House, the President of the
Maldives said that both islands should speak of one voice in
international forum for a while.

D r R amgoolam, presently President of the Indian Ocean
Commission, observed that the integration of the Maldives to the I.O.C.
should pose no problem. Both of them ex pressed regrets of the climatic
tragedy that hit Japan on 11 March after an earthq uake of high
magnitude followed by a devastating tsunami. 

Chief Guest of National Day
2011 conferred the GCSK

Mauritius seek s support of the Maldives in 
sustainable development

However, all development demands investment. 
And for this we shall have to put into operation the

company’s shareholding scheme (as outlined in the paper
recently) and welcome direct investment as well. If we have

survived 27 years on a shoestring budget, we are certain that
there are members of the community in the UK and in

Mauritius who will want to see the survival of 
Mauritius News for another 27 years plus

March 2011 Peter Chellen
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Titbits from Mauritius
By Ah mad Mack y

Are you sending money to Mauritius
See KBR Foreign Exchange Advert on Page 15

Tel: 01375 489 489 Freephone: 0800 8778 477 Email: info@kbrfx.com

Fatal accident in
St. Julien: 12 dead
and four seriously

wounded
A fatal accident happened recently
at St Julien, in the Eastern part of
Mauritius. 

A mini-bus, carrying about 15
Bangladeshi workers on their way to
work, and a HGV lorry transporting
macadam collided. As a result of this
collision, 12 people died on the spot
with another dying in hospital two
days later. 

The dead bodies (11 Bangladeshis
and the Mauritian mini-bus driver) are
mostly employees from a nearby
Tex tile Industry. All the Bangladeshi
bodies were repatriated to Bangladesh.

Four victims are still fighting for
their lives in the Intensive Care Unit of
the SSR Hospital. 

Police are still making inq uiries
about the cause of this accident.

Former Lord
Mayor found guilty

of corruption
Tirat Moosun, the former Lord
Mayor of the City of Port Louis, was
found guilty of corruption (conflict
of interest) by Intermediary Court
of Mauritius. Moosun was accused
of breaching article 13 (2) (93) of the
Prevention of Corruption Act 2002.

Moosun supposedly gave favour to
his sister, a Mrs V imla Callychurn, by
not adopting the proper legal
procedure, as stipulated by law. 

His sister obtained  a market stall
without even applying for it. At the
time when his sister obtained this
market stall, Moosun was the Lord
Mayor of Port-Louis. 

Moosun bypassed all applications
made by other people and offered the
market stall to his sister.

This matter only came to light when
two market traders complained about
it to ICAC (Ind Commission against
Corruption) and police.

Reservoirs levels
cause concern

The situation of Mauritius’
reservoirs is still alarming. The
government has decided to review
the Water Rights Policy in
Mauritius and all possible options to
maintain a minimum water
distribution have been considered. 

Measures will be implemented to
supply water to the different sectors of
the economy throughout the year.

The Minister of Energy and Public
Utilities announced his decision at a
recent press conference. 

He ex pressed the determination of
the government to review the water
rights policy in Mauritius. He has the
backing of other Cabinet Ministers.

Comoros President
visits Mauritius

The President of Comoros Islands,
Ahmed Mohamed Sambi’s first visit
to Mauritius visit was focused
primarily on the public health
sector and the judiciary.

He was welcomed by the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, D r Arvin Boolell.
The  President was accompanied by
his Minister of Health, D r Sounhadj
Attoumaned. 

On the W ednesday, he made a
courtesy call to Prime Minister
Ra mgoolam before meeting the leader
of the opposition, Paul Berenger.

The delegation held a workshop at
the Ministry of Health. D iscussions
centred on the updating of a
partnership agreement signed in 2001. 

A courtesy call on the President of
the R epublic of Mauritius, Sir
Aneerood Jugnauth, followed. 

Government
purchases clinic

The government has bought The
Med Point Clinic for the sum of RS
145 million. The Minister of Health
and Q uality of Life, Maya
Hanoomanjee, admitted that the
institution will be converted into a
specializ ed centre for the elderly.

Located in Solferino, the Med Point
Clinic closed down last September
owing to financial problems. The
clinic was formerly run by D r
Malhotra, the son-in-law of President
of the R epublic, Sir Anerood
Jugnauth, and the brother-in-law of
the Finance Minister, Pravin Jugnauth.

The Med Point Clinic sale led to
q uestions from various q uarters.

O fficer attacked
Two armed men attacked a police
officer when he was heading home from
the harbour station on his motorbike. 

The aggressors were also on a
motorbike. They overtook the police
officer and then forced him to stop. They
allegedly hit the officer on the head with
their helmets. Then, one of them stole his
motorbike. 

The police are searching for the two
men.

Two hotel
employees steal
diamond ring

Two employees from the Sugar
Beach Hotel stole a diamond ring,
valued at 1,800 Euros (Rs 74,790),
from a hotel room. The victim is a
French tourist who was on holiday
in Mauritius.

The accused were named as V ij ay
Ra mesh, a 28  year-old room servant,
and Archanand Bindyah, a 4 7 year-old
bar attendant. Both men confessed to
police that they did steal the diamond
ring when arrested.

The French tourist kept her diamond
ring in the room of the Sugar Beach
Hotel where she booked to stay whilst
on holiday in Mauritius. 

The tourist realised that her ring was
missing from the place she kept it. She
went to the police and complained. 

Dead woman in
boyfriend’s house

A woman in her thirties was found dead
in her new boyfriend’s house at Pointe-
aux-Biches in the new year. Police

test fees up
Driving tests fees, as well
as registration fees for
taking the oral
examinations component,
have gone up. They are
now Rs 300 and Rs 500
respectively.

According to a
spokesman from the
D riving Learner
Institution, “ practical tests
to obtain a driving licence
are done in three stages:
firstly road driving,
followed by reversing, and
then parking” .

Learner drivers must pay
Rs  5 00 to do these three
different tests each time.
And if the learner driver
fails, they must again pay
Rs  5 00 to re-sit the ex ams.

The Lam Po
Tang case

The atrocious murder
case of Helene Lam Po
Tang took a new
dimension recently. A
third suspect, 33 year-old
Kishan Dhooky from
Q uatre Bornes, was
arrested on in January. 

D ooky was suspected of
aiding and abetting. The
new suspect is a close
friend of Sanj eev Nunkoo,
the alleged murderer who
is in detention. 

Gary Lam Po Tang, the
victim’ s husband is
accused of having ordered
the murder of his wife. 

Helene Lam Po Tang
was stabbed 3 9  times and
died in her house at
Tombeau Bay last October.

Three year-old
boy found dead

in closed car
A three year-old boy was
found dead in his uncle’s
car recently. He died of
suffocation, as none of
the car windows was
open. 

The car was parked on

the family compound in
Flacq . The boy had earlier
been to the seaside with his
dad and brother. 

The father had borrowed
the uncle’ s car for the
family outing. It is
believed that the boy got
back into the car when they
got back home, and that he
fell asleep with the doors
and windows closed. 

His father looked for him
everywhere and finally
found him on the floor of
the car. He was lying
unconscious between the
front and the back seats. 

The child was
immediately taken to the
Flacq  hospital, where the
doctors pronounced him
dead.

Indian doctor
assaulted in
Mauritius

An Indian doctor was hit
on the head with an iron
bar by a truck driver
during a traffic incident.
The two men were
driving their vehicles in a
heavy traffic jam in La
Louise, Q uatre-Bornes. 
According to the truck
driver, the doctor forcibly
got in front of his vehicle. 

He horned to ex press his
anger at which point the
doctor allegedly insulted
him.

W hen the two drivers
came to the roundabout of
La Louise, the truck driver
decided to take action. 

“ I got out of my vehicle
to ex plain myself, but he
continued to provoke me.
That is when I grabbed the
iron bar which was lying in
my truck… ” . 

He appeared in Court
charged with “ dangerous
driving”  and “ assault with
premeditation” . 

Attempted
rape of South

African
tourist

A South African tourist was
relaxing in a restaurant
in Flic-rn-Flac when two
men walked over to her
table. They offered her a
drink and the trio spoke
for a while. 

One of the men asked the
lady if she wanted to go for
a walk on the beach. She
declined the offer.
According to the woman,
the man turned violent. 

He allegedly forced her
to leave the restaurant with
him. He took her to an
abandoned house, threw
himself on her and tried to
rape her. She fought back
and managed to run away. 

Shocked and with blood
dripping from her face, she
returned to Tamarin, where
she was staying at a
friend’ s house. 

The South African lady
told her friend what had
happened and they went to
the police to report that
matter. 

The victim was taken to
V ictoria Hospital, in
Candos, for a medical
check-up. Police is still
searching for the two men.

Death threat
by former

police officer
A former police officer
from Rose-Belle allegedly
spat on the face of a
lawyer and threatened to
kill him. 

The lawyer says that he
caught him trying to break
a water pipe in his
apartment. 

The lawyer challenged
him for an ex planation but
all he got was the spitting
and the death threat, he
said to the R oseBelle
Police. 

The former police officer
was detained. He has
appeared in court.

suspect that she died
of an alcohol
overdose. 

The woman left her
ex -boyfriend in Triolet
six  months ago to go
and live with her new
one. The police are
investigating.

Hit and
run

accident
A 38 year-old woman
in Baie-du-Tombeau
was seriously injured
when a car hit her
recently and ran. 

According to the
investigators, the
driver who hit her
escaped immediately
from the area. 

People walking by
found the woman nex t
to the road. She had
leg and head inj uries.
She was taken to the
SSR  National Hospital
for attention. 

Her condition is
apparently critical.
Police are still
searching for the
driver.

Car wash
banned in
Mauritius

Washing your car at
a petrol station is
now illegal. Anyone
found wasting water
either by having
their car washed or
using water for
irrigation or cleaning
purposes could be
liable for a fine of up
to Rs 200,000 and a
maximum prison
sentence of six
months.

This drastic
measure by the
Central W ater
Authority (CW A) was
taken because of the
critically low level of
water in the reservoirs
and to mitigate water
shortages.

Driving
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ABM Solicitors &
Advocates

Principal: Mrs An joo Bina Mootoocarpen
Maistry L L .B H ons, Dip. Ad vocacy 

Specialist in all Immigration Law-Visitors refusal appeal,
Bail Application, Airport Representation, 

Submitting fresh application, student visa & extension, 
Entry Clearance, appeal to Tribunal and Higher Court

* Employment Law – No Win No Fee
* Family Law – Divorce/Custody /Financial Proceeding
* Conveyancing from £ 299 only
* Commercial Leasing/Nursing Home from £ 700
* Wills & Probate * * Civil litigation  
* Housing – Landlord & Tenant
* Claims against insurers * Debt Recovery * * Road Traffic
O ffences Injunction against CSCi to prevent home
closure/loss of registration.

Mrs Maistry has the hig her rig ht of audience in all
courts, Supreme Court, Court of A ppeal, H ouse of L ords

and European Court of Justice.
61 Station Road
Hayes
Middlesex, UB3 4BE
Tel: 0208 848 8600
Fax: 0208 848 8700
(Close to Heathrow)

192-194 Field End Road
Eastcote
Middlesex, HA5 1RQ
Tel: 208 429 0216
Fax: 0208 660 0532
Close to Eastcote Tube Station

Phone Mauritius for only 9p/min
To open an account, visit www.fone2.com or call 0207 177 0007

Customer Services 0800 6 35  0007

The Irish market which has been patiently built over the
years by the Mauritian tourist industry, must have been
severely shaken after the murder of beauty q ueen Michaela
McAreavey, daughter of emblematic manager of Tyrone
Gaelic Football Team, Mickey Harte. The victim’s young
husband, John McAreavey, is himself a popular soccer
player and nephew of the Irish bishop, Mgr McAreavey, who
married the young couple.

It is a fact that Mauritius has figured prominently in Ireland in
the fields of business and tourism in the decade j ust gone by.
Post.ie, or Sunday Post Online of 6 February 2005  carried ‘ The
Irish take their wishes to Mauritius’, by Linda Maher who
hailed the island as “a high-end tourist destination [...] and a
favourite with honeymoon couples looking for something a little
different.” The j ournalist referred to the Integrated R esorts
Scheme (IRS ) and focused on the ‘ Anahita proj ect’ , “one of the
first luxurious resorts to become available under the IRS” to Irish
investors. Indeed, according to this article, “the target market for
Anahita is high net worth individuals from the main tourist
markets: Ireland, Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Dubai, India and
South Africa.”

Maurice Lam, Chairman of the Mauritius Board of Investment
at the time, is reported by the j ournalist to be “particularly excited
about Irish interest in Anahita. He believes that Ireland is a
perfect example for Mauritius to follow in terms of attracting
foreign investment.” Finally, the article q uotes “one Irish investor
with a business in Mauritius [who] said [that] the economy was
more comparable to Europe than Africa despite the location.
Many people view Mauritius as simply a sunshine destination, but
many don’t realise that it’s an industrious country, with textiles
and sugar as its main exports.” Significantly, while knowledge of
Mauritius is spreading in Ireland, it is, perhaps naively,
represented as something of a refuge or a last Eldorado, in a fast-
changing modern world.

The “ safe and sure”  mantra shaken
However, the mantra singing Mauritius as a “safe and sure”

destination (to q uote Patrice Legris, director of the AHRI M
which groups hotel and restaurant owners of the island) was
severely hit after the tragic death of Michaela. “We’re not even
safe in paradise” is the new clarion call emanating from the
international press. The worse is that Irish tour-operators have
stopped selling Mauritius as a tourist destination.  MTPA itself
was compelled to postpone a campaign targetting honeymooners
in Ireland, to encourage them to come to Mauritius for St
V alentine this month. To minimiz e the fall, Patrice Legris is
reported saying that the tragic death of Michaela, which is much
regretted, is an isolated case and that, in general, Mauritius
remains a safe and sure destination for tourists.

Albeit, it is downright sure that Michaela’ s death, which was
related to theft, has  impacted negatively on the Irish. Re lating
what he heard on a very popular Irish radio show called
Liveline, hosted by the well-known Joe D uffy, Saffiyey Edoo, a
Mauritian who lives in Limerick, communicated the following to
the page “ Forum”  of Le Mauricien of Monday 17 January:  

“ While many acknowledged that one community cannot be
held responsible for the acts of three individuals, many called for
completely different reasons. About 75% of the callers recounted
how they have been victims of theft while staying in hotels. This,
I think, is very detrimental to the reputation of our country. The
radio show is listened to by millions here, these types of stories
could have a lot of people seriously reconsidering holiday plans
to Mauritius. I am no expert in the matter, but I think tourism
authorities should take active steps in investigating the matter.
Hotel managers should seriously take whatever complaints of
theft laid by their guests. Quite a few people on the show
complained that hotel authorities did not take the matter
seriously, one lady actually said a hotel staff was ‘apathetic’ to
her complaints…”

Dramatic increase of thefts in ‘ Tourist Belt’
Indeed, the dramatic increase in the number of thefts in the

“ Tourist Belt”  of the island, must cause serious concern to the
Mauritian authorities. No less than five cases of thefts with
violence were reported during the week-end following
Michaela’ s death. More worrying is the fact that half of thefts in
the ‘ Tourist Belt’ in 2010 were committed inside the very hotels
where the tourists are deemed to be afforded comfort, safety and
security. S. Edoo’ s advices published in ‘ Forum’ should be
considered with due diligence:

“For a country that praises itself for its warmth and
hospitality, we should actually practise it. Let’s hope that the
authorities concerned will take appropriate steps. Nothing is
going to bring Michaela McAreavey back, but let’s hope that the
tragedy will have hotel managers think twice before recruiting
people and will have hotel employees do their jobs honestly
because, as we have seen, the best laid plans can change in 2
minutes.”

It is high time the authorities react strongly to stop aggressions
and robberies on the persons of tourists from insiders. The more
so as MCIT investigators in Mauritius are on the point of putting
forward damning evidences proving that the floor supervisor
Sandeep Moneea was the mastermind behind the series of thefts
at Legends hotel.   

Ireland and the
Mauritian tourist

industry
Dodo

Stakeholders in the tourist industry and decision-makers at
Government House have taken to task the MTPA (Mauritius
Tourism Promotion Authority) for dispatching its director,
Karl Mootoosamy, to Ireland the very day after the murder of
Michaela McAreavey-Harte. Authoriz ed sources indicate that
the presence of the former in Britain a few days before the
funeral of the victim, has not been appreciated at all at
Government House, which had already designated the
Mauritian High Commissioner, Mahen Kundasamy, for a
diplomatic and political damage control exercise in Ireland.

MTPA director K arl Mootoosamy met tour operators in Ireland
and England. Tourism Minister Nando Bodha, who was in the
forefront to re-affirm Mauritius as “an exclusive and safe
destination” for tourists in general, has warned against “toxic
information”, if not “Mauritius Bashing” in international press
although admitting that, generally speaking, j ournalists and
editors have carried their articles on the issue with an open spirit.

After the postponement of a promotion campaign concerning
Irish honeymooners, the MTPA has indicated that it would work
in collaboration with some 10 Irish tour operators to restore the
image of Mauritius as a high standard tourist destination and on
other themes showing the island as an ideal place for meetings
and conferences and golf playing. Parallel to the re-scheduling of
promotional activities for Mauritian tourism in Great Britain, the
Minister Nando Bodha has called for the need to bounce back
while diagnosing the ills and pitfalls of the industry nationwide
and apply urgently remedial measures. 

However, hotel operators in Mauritius have been critical about
the inopportune mission of the MTPA director in Great Britain.
They argue that this special mission was q uite undue as the
MTPA owns costly public relations antennas in Great Britain and
could have used them to feed its Port-Louis base with data for the
preparation of a credible work-plan. The data collected could
have been used to develop a long-term communication strategy
which could prove more productive than a sterile Go and Talk
promotion.

Hotel operators have also warned MTPA against an eventual
backlash of the recent ex posure of Mauritius in the international
press. They ex pressed concern on the dilly-dallying regarding
beefing up security in hotels and called for a serene, de-
dramatiz ed approach in place of an unproductive, if not counter-
productive spin doctoring.

MTPA taken to task
for inopportune visit
to mourning Ireland

Dodo

prominent Labour politicians, including Labour’ s leader, Ed Miliband,
are backing it. The Labour Party is allowing its politicians a free vote
on this issue.

The No to AV campaign argue on their web-site that AV is a
“ politician’ s fix ”  “ ...taking power away from voters and allowing the
Liberal D emocrats to choose the government after each election. The
only vote that really counts under AV is Nick Clegg’ s” . It would be fair
to say that the reform would make coalition governments involving the
Liberal D emocrats a much more likely outcome of General Elections.
In addition, they also emphasise that AV is complicated and difficult to
understand. This argument is patronising, there is no reason to believe
that British voters are less capable than voters in other countries, like
Australia, which have AV systems. They also say the ex isting system
is fair, creates strong governments and ex cludes ex tremist parties like
the British National Party (BNP).  

The Y es to Fairer V otes argue that a reformed system would be fairer
because it means that voters get more say:  voters could vote for their
true preference first and would not be forced to only vote for one of the
two main parties. They also say that MPs of all parties would have to
work harder because they would have to get more than 5 0%  of the
voters to support them to be sure of being elected. In addition, they
argue, the number of safe seats where a Conservative or Labour
candidate has a “ j ob for life” , regardless of performance, would be
reduced. 

They also say that the level of support for ex tremist parties such as
the BNP means that they would not get any MPs elected under this
system either. Although the Y es campaign is running on an argument
of “ fairness” , it should be noted that the only party that will
realistically benefit are the Liberal D emocrats.

The pro- and anti- reform campaigns have j ust begun. At this stage it is
too early to say who might win. The pollsters also disagree about the
popularity of the two opposing positions. An ICM poll for the Electoral
Re form Society in November 2010 found that 3 5 %  would vote for change
and 22%  would vote to keep the ex isting system. A Y ou Gov poll conducted
at the same time recorded that while 3 5 %  favoured change, 4 1%  opposed
it. Peter K ellner of Y ou Gov thinks that the difference between the results
is probably down to the phrasing of the polling q uestion. Y ou Gov’ s
q uestion mentions that the Conservative-Liberal D emocrat Government is
in favour of change, the ICM q uestion did not. 

W hat these polling results do suggest is that the more closely the
referendum is associated with the Coalition parties, the more likely the No
V ote will succeed and the Y es vote campaign will fail. This is why the No
campaign will try and turn the vote into a referendum on the popularity of
Nick Clegg and the Liberal D emocrats rather than the technicalities of the
voting system.

“ We disagree with Nick”  – the
no vote’s winning slogan?

( Fr om Pag e 3)

A ndrew Tarrant is a U K Political A nalyst
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MAURITIUS, O n
the Spice Route,

1598-1810
en anglais et en franç ais

est actuellement
disponible en librairie à
Maurice chez  Bookcourt
à  Port-Louis. Pour une
commande par e-mail:
bookcourt@orange.mu
ou, andrel@intnet.mu  

Pour la version franç aise
elle est actuellement

disponible en librairie en
France et sur de

nombreux sites internet
tel q ue: 

http://livre.fnac.com/a299
4966/Denis-Piat-L-ile-

Maurice-1598-1810

See more information
in this issue

Association France Maurice
Remise de la mé daille d’or de l’Etoile Civiq ue à  M. Louis-

René  Dalais Vice-Pré sident de l’Association France-Maurice
organisé e par l’Union des Gaullistes de France

De gauche à  droite ;  M. Thierry Burkard, M. Louis-René  Dalais et M.
Denis Piat, respectivement Pré sident, Vice-Pré sident et Membre du

Conseil d’Administration de l’Association France-Maurice.

Dans la salle é galement, M. Jean-Claude Montocchio, ancien Secré taire
Gé né ral de la Chambre de Commerce de l’Ile Maurice et son é pouse.

M. Louis-
René

DALAIS, trè s
é mu, reç oit

des mains du
Pré sident

Serge
Guillemot sa
mé daille d’or

d’ÉT O ILE
CIVIQ UE et
son certificat. Reportage

Denis Piat

C’est le cré ateur indien
Manish ARO RA, invité
d’honneur du Prê t-à -Porter à
Paris, q ui habillait cette saison
les hô tesses du Salon. Les
couleurs vibrantes de ce
designer hors normes
donnaient une nouvelle
é nergie dans les allé es. 

La tenue é tait originale :  une
robe moderne finement cousue
prenant bien la taille, en coton
imprimé  aux  motifs faisant trè s
design, rappelant des dessins au
henné  indigo et avec  les lettres
du Prê t à  Porter et The heart of
fashion mix é  par-dessus.

Le grand foulard porté  en
collier é tait animé  de pois en
dé gradé  de couleurs conj ugué es
pour faire ressortir  les collants
flashy :  orange fluo, vert fluo,
rouge fuchsia.

Une tenue j eune, gaie,
chaleureuse, aux  antipodes de la
sobrié té  du costume foncé
traditionnel des hô tesses.
Celles-ci é taient fiè res de
pré senter un cré ateur connu et à
leur dire ce nouveau look faisait
voyager et mê me rê ver comme
Bollywood les clientes q ui
vivent dans la grisaille
parisienne.

A gauche de l’ entré e
principale, dans la z one «
Atmosphere’ s »  ré vé latrice des
tendances, le rendez -vous de la
cré ation internationale
regroupant des marq ues
pointues dé j à  reconnues et
talents de demain. Une
ex position sur manneq uin lui
é tait ré servé e. 

Le chatoiement des couleurs
et le caractè re baroq ue des
broderies de l’ Inde de touj ours
revisité s par le regard
ré solument contemporain de
Manish AR OR A (sur notre
cliché , ensemble mauve et
turq uoise porté  sous un mantel
de camaï eu violine)

Mais le cré ateur talentueux
ne s’ est pas contenté  de cette
participation puisq u’ il é tait aussi
pré sent au Fashion Showroom
de l’ Hô tel R othschild à  Paris
avec une installation superbe.

- - - - - - - -
Born in Mumbaï , Manish
ARO RA was the most talented
student from the National
Institute of Fashion and

Technology in
New Delhi, where
he created his own
brand in 1977. He
did remarkably
well the following
year with his first
collection, he
became the star of
indian fashion. 

It was a great
honour for him to
represent his
country at the
Hong K ong
Fashion week in
2000. In the
beginning he
offered an
astonishing blend
of Indian tradition
and occidental

modernity. 
He creates coloured

structural silhouettes,
adornment of traditional
embroidery, of pearls or
ex travagant ornaments. 

Nicknamed “ the John
Galliano of India” , Manish

AR OR A used a variety of
bright colours and fabulous

motifs, as psychedelic or
kitsch. Every season the stylist
works out his outfits using
different ideas, he launched a
second attempt in 2001 named
“ Fish Fry” . 

R eebok shoes req uested his
talent. He also contributes to
create a collection of Mac
Cosmetic make up in 2008 ,
draws glasses for R aphael
Y oung, he created colouring
Swatch watches and
decoration of soft Nivea cream
j ars. 

Last November in Paris,
Manish AR OR A made a
sensational event adding
colour and j oy for Nespresso.
Prince of colours has decorated
ex presso coffee machines,
showing Nespressoin shop
windows of Champs Elysé es.

W ell-known in the fashion
world, a rising designer in
international field, Manish
AR OR A has been rewarded
several priz es.

L ena G oel & G illes Berg er 
( Paris)

Manish ARO RA, invité  d’honneur du 
Prê t-à -Porter à  Paris

Prê t- à - Porter Paris, The heart of fashion. L e Premier rendez - vous
international de la Mode 

–  Collections Au tomne- H iver 2010/ 2011 –  se tenait Porte de V ersailles

Ensemble mauve et turq uoise porté  sous un mantel de
camaï eu violine

L a tenue d’ hô tesse de Manish A rora

MN regrets
missing out the

Feb issue
As explained on Page 3, the
Feb issue was not printed for
reason beyond our control.
The main problem is staffing
and production cost.
We explain that some of the
work will have to be done in
Mauritius for both staffing
and cost reasons. For this
arrangment to be put in
place, there may be some
further disruption for which
we req uest the understanding
of everyone.
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Eddy Abraham: Your
Excellency, congratulations on
your appointment as H.C.
Give us a brief account of your
journey to this point.
High Commissioner: First of
all I would like to thank you for 
the warm welcome and for
giving me the opportunity to
introduce myself to the readers
of Mauritius News in England.

I was an Education Officer in
Mauritius working at the Loreto
College , Ro se-Hill. In 2005 , I
stood as a candidate for the
Municipal Election and was
elected in Beau-Bassin.

One year later, I was chosen to
be the Mayor of B-Bassin/ R-
Hill. I was also candidate for the
General Election in 2010 in
R ose-Hill but was not elected.

I remained councillor of B-
B/ R- H up to my appointment by
the Government as High
Commissioner to Australia in
November 2010.

EA: How was the
Accreditation Ceremony at
Government House in
Canberra?
HC: It was grandiose and
moving and will remain a
memorable day.

EA: Are you accredited to New

Ze aland as well? If yes, when
do you intend to present your
Accreditation Papers?
HC: I am indeed accredited to
New Z ealand and will present
my Accreditation Papers in a
near future.

EA: It is your first
appointment as H.C. What do
you see as the priorities in the
relationship between
Mauritius and Australia?
HC: The relationship between
Mauritius and Australia is
ex cellent and I look forward to
maintaining and further
strengthening  the good bilateral
relations ex isting between our
two countries.

EA: Australia will host
CHO GM in Perth this year.
What preparations  are you
making for the Mauritian
delegation to this important
Commonwealth Meeting?
HC: W e are actively
participating in the CHOGM
Coordinating Committee with
all other High Commissions,
headed by Mr Terry Crane, Head
CHOGM Taskforce 2011, with
the D epartment of Prime
Minister and Cabinet. 

The last meeting was held in
September last year. I will be
attending another meeting on the
progress of administrative and
logistical arrangement, with the
D irector of CHOGM 2011
Taskforce and with Mr K amlesh
Sharma,  Commonweath
Secretary General. 

I am also liaising with the
CHOGM 2011 Taskforce and
Mauritius.

EA: Australia has been
appointed as Vice-Chair of the
Indian O cean Rim Association
for Regional Cooperation, for
2011 and 2012. What benefits

can Mauritius,( a member of
IO R-ARC), expect from the
country of your accreditation?
HC: Congratulations to
Australia. Our main focus is on
economic cooperation, particularly
on Trade and Investment, with a
view to promoting sustained
growth and development. W e
can share information and get
technical help from Australia.

EA: What O fficial duties  have
you attended to thus far in
Canberra and when do you
intend to pay a courtesy visit
to the other Australian States?
HC: I have attended meetings
with D FAT and functions with
other Ambassadors and High
Commissioners. 

I have also been to The
Lodge, ( The Prime Minister’ s
R esidence in Canberra), to
celebrate Australia D ay. I intend
to pay a courtesy visit to other
Australian States in the near
future.

EA: Your Excellency, do you
have a message for the readers
of Mauritius News in
England?
HC: I wish all of you the very
best for 2011, full of j oy, peace
and prosperity. 

Mauritius needs the
knowledge and knowhow of all
its fellow citiz ens from the
diaspora. 

Feel free to contact me on:
(02) 628 11203  at the High
Commission in Canberra to
discuss matters pertaining to our
Motherland, Mauritius.

EA: Your Excellency, I thank
you very much for your time. I
wish you every success in your
posting in Canberra.

Interview with the new High
Commissioner in Canberra,
H.E. Mrs Mirella Chauvin

H ig h Commissioner, H E
Mrs Mirella Chauvin

By Eddy Abraham

Australia News

Each assignment has learning outcomes and
grading criteria. All assignments are set to test
your understanding of a topic, subj ect. An
assignment, therefore, involves both an
investigation and the piece of writing that is
evidence of that research. 

That is both process (the doing) and product
(what you have done). To be successful you need
to not only understand what the assignment is
asking you to do but also the skills which you need
to develop. Essentially the assignments test your
knowledge and understanding of a topic, subj ect
and task. 

Y ou then demonstrate your knowledge and
skills by writing about the topic in an assignment
or report, essay or you can demonstrate (present
your work).

Types of course-works
There are different types of assignment and you
will be asked to produce either one or some of
the following: essay, report, project,
presentation poster, role play, and display
leaflet, etc. For a start, your ability to express
your ideas is a very important aspect of your
life. 

It is difficult to learn the formal rules of writing,
but essentially you are learning to communicate
your ideas to the reader - and get a good grade!

How to improve your

writing skill?
Think of writing as a craft in which you are the
apprentice. You learn by practising a range of
different skills and you get practice by doing
lots of assignments and reading your tutor’s
comments will be helpful. 

W hether you learn to build brick walls or
compare some bacterial growth, you they need
practice and cannot do these complicated tasks at
the start of their course - j ust like writing. 

W hat you are saying in your writing is personal
to you;  your ideas go forward to convince the
reader you understand the subj ect. If you use other
people’ s ideas then acknowledge this/ say so by
referencing (reference to the writer). 

An assignment is conducted by putting
sentences together and so the meaning of what you
are saying is carried forward. A sentence is a self-
contained unit of meaning, and you want to solidly
construct sentences to carry forward your ideas.

Introductions comment on the subj ect and the
way you are going to approach the topic. This
helps the reader follow your ideas, some of which
will be complex  and also the reader knows you
will be covering the important aspects of the
q uestion. It’ s also useful here to define the key
terms.

Main body, this is where your main ideas go,
the points you want to make (or arguments)
supporting evidence and ex ample, in a sensible
order. Here you can add pictures, data, or
graphical representations of your work so long as

it is relevant and you relate it to your tex t.
Conclusion is where you summarise arguments,

points of view (yours) so far and a clear statement
of conclusion if req uired. Given your task is to
convince the reader of your understanding then
this is a good place to remind the reader of all your
good ideas. That is why we summarise the
arguments.

Briefly on Planning
Plans are simply flow charts or columns of
notes of your ideas. A good idea is to use the key
idea from the ‘ topic sentence’ as a heading for
each paragraph. 

A paragraph is usually about 100 words long, so
if you know the word limit for the assignment, you
can work out how many main ideas you need to
come up with.

W hatever form your plan takes, check it against
the assignment brief and the assessment criteria so
you cover the tasks or q uestion. If you are not sure
what is req uired, then ask a friend and/ or your
tutor. 

Lecturers would rather give some support and
advice, than ask you to re-submit a referred piece
of work, and then to mark it again!

Key verbs in
assignment briefs

Aiming for the Top Grade in your
Coursework or Examination

K ishore Teelanah
(BSc;  MSc;  C Biol;  MI Biol;  Cert 
Ed;  MIFLSenior Lecturer in Forensic    
and Applied Sciences)

Email: k teelanah@ yahoo.co.uk

Remember
Mauritius News is a paper owned by the Mauritian

community and not by an individual, a family or group.

All students, whether secondary, tertiary or higher education, have assessments by
means of course-works or assignments and examinations. This article sets out the
steps important steps in completing course-works in general, including science. 

Account Account ‘ for’ asks you to give
reasons for. An account asks
for a detailed description.

Analyse Make a detailed ex amination
or investigation into
something.

Assess Consider a balanced way the
points for and against.

Comment Look for similarities and
differences.

Compare Find the differences between
two or more things.

Contrast Emphasise the differences
between two or more things.

Criticise Give your considered opinion
about the value of the
theories/ practices, and back
up your criticism with
evidence from your research
(reading, observation and so
on… ).

D efine Give the precise meaning of
something. Show how the
distinctions you make are
necessary.

D iscuss Investigate or ex amine by
argument;  give reasons for
and against.

Evaluate Make a j udgement about the
value, importance, what
worked and what did not and
why?  How can it be
improved?
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£ 1.00 =  1.15 Euros
1.00 Euro =  Rs 40.58 
1.00 US $  =  Rs 28.60
£ 1.00  =  Rs 46.57

* Figures correct at the time of going to press

Exchange
Rates 

from KBR
Foreign

Exchange

CO URSES TO  BO O ST
YO UR  CAREER

LO NDO N SCHO O L O F LAW
are now enrolling for 2011

* LLB – Bachelor of Laws – (F/T)
* BSc Law with Management – (F/T)

* ILEX  (Legal Executive) Professional 
* Diploma in Law
* Level 3 - (P/T)

* Paralegal - (P/T)

Certificate, Diploma & Advanced Diploma 
* Business Management – (F/T)

* Travel, Tourism & Hospitality (F/T)
* Business Information Systems (F/T)

* Access to Nursing in Health & Social Care 
(NVQ  Levels 2,3 & 4) – (F/T)

Fo r further details please contact: 
London School of Law, 

5 Westminster Bridge Road, London, SE1 7X W

Tel No: 020 7620 2199
Fax No: 020 7401 9533

Email : info@londonschooloflaw.co.uk
Web: www.info@londonschooloflaw.co.uk

These results were obtained from the National L ottery. Mauritius News accepts no
liability for any misprints or discrepancies in the results published in this column.

National Lottery Results Dec 2010

London School of LawLondon School of Law
& Business Administration,

Law & Management

16 Feb 05 -11-15 -26-29 -3 2  49
19  Feb 06-16-26-3 2-3 4 -4 6    33
23  Feb 01-08 -15 -21-3 1-3 9            32
26 Feb     06-08 -20-29 -3 4 -3 6                43
02 Mar 01-25 -27-4 1-4 6-4 9    04
05  Mar 04 -13 -23 -29 -4 1-4 3      49
09  Mar 09 -11-3 7-4 0-4 1-4 9   33
12 Mar 07-17-19 -29 -3 0-3 8   40
16 Mar 02-15 -16-18 -4 7-4 8    21

Lotto Draws: Twice weekly

www.apsainternational.net

A Maurit ian Charity
dedicated to the f ight

against  diabetes  in
Maurit ius .   Support  of

O verseas Maurit ians
sol ic i ted with thanks!

Tel l  Mrs Audrey Hardy
on 

00 230 676 2934.
Email:  apsa@intnet .mu

We always hear about the benefit of
drinking water to stay healthy and  for a
good looking skin. However what we
really do not know is how many glasses of
water should we drink daily for a healthy
skin.

Drinking Water For
General Health

Drinking an adeq uate amount of water
daily is important for overall good health
because water is involved in and helps
improve many bodily functions. These
functions include digestion, absorption,
circulation, and excretion. 

There are other more specific benefits for
drinking water as well. W ater assists in the
flushing or removal of harmful tox ins from
the body. If the body does not have
sufficient water,  metabolic wastes will not
be removed as efficiently as they should.
The body would be holding in tox ins instead
of ex pelling them as is req uired for good
health. 

Much of this tox in removal is performed
in the kidneys. Therefore the benefit of
drinking water in this case is to allow the
kidneys to perform their task properly.

Another benefit of drinking water is to
carry nutrients into the cells of the body. In
addition to helping nutrients get into the
cells where they are needed, the benefit of
drinking water in adeq uate amounts also
helps to keep the cells well hydrated so they
can function properly and efficiently.
D rinking water is also beneficial for
muscles. It helps maintain proper muscle
tone and prevents painful muscle cramping.

The prevention of kidney stones or at least
the reduction of risk of developing kidney
stones is another benefit of drinking water in
the right q uantities. D rinking water helps to
increase the energy level in people and helps
to lubricate the j oints in the body. 

It is believed that drinking water in large
amounts curbs the appetite and therefore can
be an effective tool for weight loss.

Drinking Water for
Healthy Skin 

The benefit of drinking water in large
amounts for proper skin health is a
controversial area. Many believe and
have stated that water is very beneficial
for proper skin care. 

The main stated benefit is that drinking a
large q uantity of water keeps the skin

hydrated and prevents dry skin. Claims are
also made that drinking water gives the skin
a radiant, healthy, younger looking
complex ion with no wrinkles, and allows
skin to maintain its elasticity and
suppleness.

However, many ex perts are now refuting
the above-mentioned benefits. Unless the
individual is severely dehydrated, drinking
large q uantities of water will not prevent dry
skin. Basically the moisture level of skin is
not determined by internal factors. 

Instead, it is ex ternal factors such as skin
cleansing, the environment, the number of
oil glands, and the functioning of these oil-
producing glands that determines how dry
the skin is or will become. The water that is
consumed internally will not reach the
epidermis. 

In fact, the water moves through the body
system rather q uickly. If the skin is dry, the
best solution is to treat the skin from the
outside with a suitable and moisturiser or
lotion for dry skin.

It appears there is no significant benefit of
drinking water to cure or prevent dry skin.
Health ex perts suggest that eight glasses of
water should be consumed per day to obtain
the max imum benefit .Some claim that the
best benefit of drinking water occurs when
fresh distilled water is consumed as opposed
to tap water. Tap water can be inconsistent in
composition and can contain unwanted
minerals and additives. 

Spring water is also q uestioned by many
because of the possible presence of
contaminates and pollutants. However, there
is no agreement on this and opinions vary
widely in terms of the proper water type
choice. As long as the water is clean, then it
is acceptable.

The suggestion of drinking eight-8  ounce
or 25 0 ml glasses of water per day (the so-
called 8 -by-8  rule) is an interesting one
because it does not seem to have any basis in
science. It is a rule often q uoted but difficult
to trace back to a medical or scientific study.
In addition to the 8 -by-8  rule,
recommendations often include to avoid
dehydrating foods and beverages such as
coffee, tea, cola, other caffeine containing
drinks, and alcohol. 

However, many believe that 8  glasses of
water is too much and the same benefits of
drinking water can be obtained with smaller
q uantities. Some specialists suggest that for
an average-siz ed adult in good health  with
healthy kidneys and living in a temperate
climate, only four glasses of water is

req uired to obtain the benefits of drinking
water and to replace daily water losses. 

The water does not have to be in the form
of distilled water, bottled water or tap water.
W ater to hydrate the body can be obtained
from eating water-rich fruits such as melons,
vegetables, and foods. It is believed that
water in foods stays in the body longer and
has a better chance of being absorbed
whereas liq uid water ex its the stomach
q uickly before proper absorption is able to
occur. 

Beverages such as milk and j uice also
contribute to the daily water intake total.
Even beverages that are said to dehydrate
are useful according to research. Caffeinated
beverages dehydrate the body to some
ex tent but this is more than compensated for
by the amount of water in the beverage. A
cup of coffee actually adds about two-thirds
of a cup of hydrating fluid. 

Therefore, drinking a cup of coffee will
add to your water intake total. Alcoholic
beverages when consumed result in a net
loss of water in the body. One drink may not
make too much of a difference, but several
will cause noticeable dehydration. 

If consuming alcohol, it is best to drink
water as well to keep hydrated.
As there is no  certainty about the benefit of
drinking large amounts of water  daily, there
is no clear course of action. The best
strategy is to be reasonable. Be aware of
what your body is telling you. If you lack
energy, are constantly thirsty, and have dark
urine then this could be a sign that you are
not getting enough water. 

Thirst is the body’ s way of signalling a
need to increase water intake. So pay
attention to this warning sign. If you are
running to the bathroom every hour then
perhaps you are drinking too much. An
average healthy person should be passing
urine 3  to 4  times per day. If this is the case,
then the body is likely to be well hydrated.

W hen ex ercising and sweating there is a
need to replace the lost water regularly in
order to prevent dehydration and heat
sickness. The same is true when residing in
hot climates. In these situations, the benefit
of drinking water is obvious. 

Certain illnesses also req uire ex tra
hydration. The benefit of drinking water in
larger amounts than normal also ex tends to
pregnant and breastfeeding women where
the body req uires more fluid intake. For
older people drinking more water is a good
idea as dehydration is more likely to occur
due to physiological changes in the body.

Is D rinking W ater Beneficial For The
Skin?

By Devinia Sookia (USA)*

* Devinia Sook ia is a barrister- at- law, journalist, writer and attorney.

Thought for the
month

It does not matter so much whether we
believe in God or not.

What matters is whether God
believes in us …

P.C.

It was a Mauritian concert like no
other. The music had everyone dancing
but, it wasn’t sega. The charismatic
singer sang with passion, his music
moving not just my body but, also my
soul. It was early 90s in London and
tragically, by the end of that decade,
this great talent, Kaya, was gone.

Last month (21 February) marked 12
years since K aya (Joseph R eginald
Topiz e) died in suspicious circumstances

in a police cell. It’ s surely a failure of the
j ustice system that the circumstances
leading to his death are still not clear. 

And no one has ever been held
accountable, biz arre considering he was
in custody, watched by police. 

Amaz ingly, he was only there for
allegedly confessing to smoking a spliff,
herbal cannabis, during a concert days
before. 

It’ s criminal when any human loses
their life prematurely especially when it
seems so avoidable, as in this case. K aya
was 3 9  and a gifted singer and guitarist.
He was also a husband and a father to two
kids.

K aya invented seggae music by fusing
sega with reggae. His sound, ‘ Mo la
Miz ik’ , became a voice for the poor and
disadvantaged, bringing to the fore the
country’ s social problems.

His song writing is genius, easy to
understand yet deep and often prophetic. He
talks about real life ex periences in a clear
way that transcends countries and even
cultures. It’ s real and conscious lyrics,
calling for eq uality and j ustice for all. The
songs praise God and His way. There is no
slackness at all, no swearing. His messages
are inspirational and totally positive. 

Then you add the sweet bass-led rhythm.
Along with his group, R acinetatane, the
natural talent of our country’ s musicians
shines through. They played in perfect
harmony, music that captures that tropical

island vibe, music you feel.
Seggae keeps growing, with a host of top

artists and groups making this style of
music. From humble roots, this visionary
R astafarian, along with those he inspires,
takes Mauritian ‘ kiltir e langaz  K reol’ across
the world through seggae music. The beat
makes it more accessible than sega for non-
Mauritians so more people than ever can
appreciate the huge talent that ex ists on our
island.

K aya is no longer here but like his hero,
Bob Marley, he’ ll never die. His golden
voice and sweet seggae music will forever
bring hope, understanding and happiness to
generations of people, mainly us lucky
Mauritians.

R .I.P K aya …  To fer mwa fyer mo enn
Morisyen.

Singing Legend Lives O n  … .

Montre mwa ki sanla ki pe fer
la charite,

Dir mwa ki sanla ki pe envi fer linite,
Montre mwa ki sanla ki pe fer la

verite,
sime la limiere sa li pou leternite,

( Hey)  Sa mem sime ton montre mwa,
Sa mem sime ki mo pou passe ....

(“ Sime la Limiere”  - Kaya)

Robin Sooklall

Kaya remembered
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A & M Travel 246 Fore Street London N18 2Q D Tel: 0208 807 6404 www.amholidays.co.uk

Mauritius From £  345 +  Taxes 03 Jan - 31 Mar 10
Pack ag es from £  995  3* H B including  flig hts and transfers.

After strengthening the existing market as
ticket provider, Imbel Travel started its holiday
division to cater prestigious holiday market
around the world. The new team at Imbel
Travel is also promoting Wedding and
Honeymoon market with destinations like
Mauritius, Australia, Thailand, and
Caribbean. Imbel Travel deals with all major
airlines, Euro star, Accommodations and
provides flight ticket around the world. 

As holidays are one of life’ s lux uries and to be
free from the stress of everyday life, their ex pert
holiday team, therefore, is dedicated in making
these moments memorable with their ex pert
knowledge and precise planning while analyz ing
choice and available preferences. 

The new Management and Sales team have
passion of travel and with their long ex perience in
all aspects of aviation, travel and holiday
business. Their reservation team has first hand
information about destinations, hotels, ex cursions
and attractions and has wealth of travel
ex perience by visiting those places, along with
ex tensive training. The new Management team
has an accumulated ex perience of around 8 0 years
of the business.  

Imbel Travel motto is to make client vacation as
smooth as possible by sharing their wealth of
ex perience. Their team is friendly, professional,
and ex perienced to work for customer
satisfaction. Most of Imbel business comes from
repeat clients and recommendations which gives
them a challenge to perform more professionally
as always. 
Imbel Travel is fully bonded travel company and
holds ATOL, IATA and ABTA licenses, which
provides customer protection for the tickets and
holidays. Imbel Travel has price match guarantee
policy and will match or beat any price available
in the market. 

Imbel Travel  been awarded as best agent by

Air Mauritius for 2005, 2007 and 2008 which is
a ringing endorsement of service they provide
and new team is committed to bring many
more accolade in the future. 

Today, Imbel Travel, it is not j ust a travel
company but an established brand and soon will
be a one-stop-travel-shop which will offer the
broadest selection of travel products and services
through high street location and online. 

Mauritius News would like to congratulate Imbel
Travel and its new Management team, and wish
them continued success in the days to come. 

26 years on

IMBEL Travel heads for New
Horiz on with  excellent service to

the community
Imbel Travel is a leading travel company for Ca ribbean and Mauritius destinations and is
serving the local communities for over 26  years. With its high street location at 22, West
G reen Road, Tottenham, London-N1 5 5NN for that long a period, Imbel Travel has very

cordial relations with people from local communities, who in turn have great rapport with
its sales team. The services are aimed at all customers with best value products, which

now cover all global destinations from this office. Imbel Travel will be launching its brand
new website very soon, which will provide an option to book online using the latest

technology.

General Manager Gulshan Kohli (left) 
and Manager Anand Aracharya 

Independence 2011

Sir Abdul Raz ack
Mohamed Remembered

The above declaration can be read at Place d’Armes in
Port Louis, near Government House, on a stele dedicated
to Sir Abdul Raz ack Mohamed, CAM (Comité  d’Action
Musulman) leader. 

Sir Abdul was right. Independence of Mauritius was
inevitable. In spite of all the fears, the potential of
Mauritian nation has in fact been unlocked over the
years.

It may be recalled that the support of the CAM was
crucial for Britain to grant sovereign status to Mauritius
in 1968 when other political leaders were against
independence.

Food for
thought

Don’t Q uit
W hen things go wrong as
they sometimes will
W hen the road you’ re
trudging 
Seems all up hill,
W hen the funds are low
and
The debts are high
And you want to smile, but
Y ou have to sigh
W hen care is pressing you
D own a bit
Re st if you must, but don’t
q uit.

Life is q ueer with its twists
and turns,
And many a failure turns
about
W hen he might have won
had he stuck it out;
Don’t give up though the
Pace seems slow –
Y ou may succeed with
another blow.
Success is failure turned
inside out –
The silver tint of the
clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell j ust
How close you are.
It may be near when it
seems so far;
So stick to the fight when
Y ou’ re the hardest hit –  
It’ s when things seem
worst that you must not
q uit.
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Bollywood Spice

Buy a T-shirt
to support
Mauritius

News

Small: £ 8 
Large: £ 10

(including P&P)

Bollywood superstar, Hrithik
Roshan, has earned himself a
phenomenal amount of
critical acclaim, as the script
of Sanjay Leela Bhansali’s
‘ Guz aarish’ is officially
honoured by the O scars
Library. 

After having been nominated
for the Filmfare Best Actor
Award, the screen icon’ s
outstanding performance has
undisputedly leveraged the film

in entering the permanent script
collection of the Library
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts &  Sciences.

Hrithik’ s par ex cellence
acting skills are showcased in
‘ Guz aarish’ as he performs the
role of ‘ Ethan Mascarenhas’ , a
former magician who tragically
becomes a q uadriplegic,
spreading j oy among the people
as a radio j ockey, but
subseq uently pleading for a
mercy killing at court.

Featuring alongside
Aishwarya Ra i Bachchan in the
film, it has been Hrithik’ s highly
accomplished performance that
has generated critics’ praise and
outstanding reviews for himself
as well as the film itself.

Bollywood Superstar, Hrithik
Ro shan, leads ‘ Guz aarish’ into

the Oscars Library

Bollywood startlet, Deepika
Padukone, is to siz z le on
screen for the title track of
Rohan Sippy’s highly
anticipated ‘ Dum Maaro
Dum’.

Flaunting a new tattoo of a
cobra, D eepika has set the tone
for the racy remix , set to be the
most ex plosive film track ever!  

D eepika will set pulses racing
with her sultry makeover,
following the de-glam look in
her last movie, ‘ K helein Hum
Jee Jaan Sey’ . 

Adding to that will be
stunning creative visuals
produced by the use of laser
lighting effects, set against the
backdrop of an earthy j ungle to
make for a truly visual treat. 

The song, ‘ Mit Jaaye Gham’ ,
has been reworked by music
director Pritam from R D
Burman’ s original classic from
the hit film, ‘ Hare R ama Hare
K rishna’ , carrying on the theme
of the film with lyrical and
visual references to the

underside of India’ s busiest
party hub, the world renowned
Goa. 

Beyond her formidable acting
talents, ‘ Mit Jaaye Gham’
provides D eepika with another
opportunity to showcase her
ex ceptional dance moves and
captivating beauty, as audiences
will be hypnotised by her
performance on-screen.

Featuring leading talent from
the Indian film industry such as
Abhishek Bachchan, Bipasha
Basu and Prateik Babbar, as well
as Telegu cinema’ s R ana
D aggubati in his Bollywood
debut, ‘ D um Maaro D um’ is set
in the ex otic Indian beach resort
of Goa. 

It tells the story of six
characters whose lives change
forever when they become

embroiled in the shady and
perilous underworld. 

A fast-paced, stylised thriller
which races through the by-
lanes, beach shacks and party
scene of Goa, ‘ D um Maaro
D um’ is a compelling tale set
against the stunning backdrop of
one of the world’ s most famous
tourist hotspots.

Get ready for a cinematic high
when ‘ D um Maaro D um’
releases through Twentieth
Century Fox  on 22nd April
2011. 

This film will take audiences
on a trip that will have them on
the edge of their seats from the
title seq uence to the end credits.

Deepika Padukone Siz z les In ‘ Dum
Maaro Dum’!

4th March, 2011, Mumbai: The
International Indian Film Academy
(IIFA) Voting Weekend for the IIFA
Awards in Toronto, opened recently to the
members of the Indian Film fraternity.

The 4 th, 5 th and 6th of March marks the
12th year of IIFA’ s V oting W eekend, where
the reigning superstar of the big screen,
K areena K apoor cast the first vote, followed
by Arj un Ra mpal, K aran Johar, Sonu Sood,
R iteish D eshmukh, Y ash Chopra, Ra mesh
Sippy, J.P. D utta, Manmohan Shetty and
other members of the film fraternity and the
IIFA Advisory Board. 

Akin to past IIFA V oting W eekends, many
prominent members from the fraternity are
participating this year.

Each year over 1,000 industry stalwarts,
actors, directors, producers, technicians and
composers among others cast their votes,
which decide the nominations for the
awards. Each year, the IIFA management
invites the Academy members and the Film
Industry to cast their votes and shortlist
nominations in the category of the Popular
Awards. 

The V oting W eekend also derives the
Technical Award winners.

Having cast the first vote, previous IIFA
awardee K areena K apoor shared, “ It is a
great privilege that has been bestowed upon
me to cast the first vote and inaugurate the
12th IIFA V oting W eekend. IIFA has set a
high standard with its voting procedure and
hence established a benchmark for
ex cellence and credibility. This being the
IIFA’ s premiere in North America, I am
eagerly looking forward to the IIFA
W eekend in Toronto.”

2011 marks the twelfth year of the IIFA
celebrations. The International Indian Film
Academy makes its North American debut
in Ontario, Canada this year wherein the
three-day long IIFA W eekend and Awards is
all set to take place from the 23 rd to 25 th of
June.

R amesh Sippy, IIFA Advisory Board
member said, “ In its 12th year, IIFA has
continued its focus of promoting the very
best of Indian cinema globally and the IIFA
V oting W eekend is a key component of
making IIFA, the success it is.”

“ 2010 has been a great year for the Indian
movie business. The IIFA V oting W eekend
is a wonderful opportunity to honour
colleagues by voting for the best of the best.

W ith the V ideocon IIFA W eekend and the
Micromax  IIFA Awards 2011 in Toronto,
Canada, we will continue to bring the on-
screen magic to the Indian diaspora with the
grandest celebration of Indian cinema.”  said
W iz  Sabbas Joseph, D irector - W iz craft
International Entertainment.

The IIFA V oting process is a stringent and
methodical procedure that is closely
monitored by PriceW aterHouse Coopers
(PwC), the official auditors for the event.
The popular category nominations will then
be available for the global audience to
participate in the voting process. 

The final winners of the IIFA Awards are
revealed on the night of the Awards
ceremony when the envelope is opened
onstage, in front of the live audience. The
results are surrounded by secrecy and the
credibility of the voting process is one of the
key parameters of this prestigious award.

W iz craft International Entertainment Pvt.
Ltd promotes the IIFA celebrations globally
each year and travel to a new beau locale
taking the Film fraternity with it to
amalgamate and celebrate the best of both
cultures, thereby taking Indian Cinema to a
wider audience.

2011 Celebrations Kick Start With The 12th
IIFA Voting Week

Ri teish D eshmukh From left to right:  R iteish, K areena
K apoor and K aran Johar

From left to right:  Boman Irani, Anil
K apoor and R iteish

Bollywood all-rounder,
Akshay Kumar, is set to
rock cinema halls with
laughter once again, as the
charming comedy caper,
‘ Thank You’, releases in
cinemas across UK and
worldwide on 8th April
2011.

Proving his on screen
versatility following a
critically hailed, emotionally-
charged performance in
‘ Patiala House’ , Akshay
K umar returns with a
performance that ooz es
charisma, colour and perfect
comic timing, in a film that
lifts the lid on ex tra-marital
affairs.

After the staggering Box
Office success of ‘ Singh is
K inng’ and the earlier
‘ W elcome’ , the superstar has
teamed up once more with
much-loved comedy director,
Anees Baz mee, for another
surefire hit which will have

audiences in stitches well after
the end credits roll. 

Filmed on location in
Canada, ‘ Thank Y ou’ sees
Akshay feature opposite
vivacious starlet, Sonam
K apoor, and alongside a host
of fellow industry luminaries
such as Bobby D eol, Irrfan
K han, Suneil Shetty, Celina
Jaitley and R imi Sen in a
battle of the sex es which will
transform matrimony to
acrimony.

Comedy Supremo, Akshay
Kumar, set to charm audiences

once more in ‘ Thank You’!

A Bollywood song has made it into the
record books following a performance
Down Under.

“ Munni Badnaam Hui” , one of 2010s
sex iest songs, entered the Guiness Book of
W orld Re cords. Led by Malaika, over 1,200
people danced for three minutes to set the

new record.
The song is from the film “ D abangg”  and

tthstars actor Salman K han. 
The event was organised by Indian Film

festival 2011 director Mitu Bhowmick
Lange to promote Bollywood D own Under.

The song was played at Melbourne Park in
Australia with over 1,200 people dancing
together. Malaika received a certificate for
setting the record.

Lange said, “ It’ s been amaz ing to see such
a large crowd has come together and danced
with the same steps on this ex citing
number.”  

The previous record had been set in
Singapore when over 1,008  people danced to
a song.

Munni enters Guinness Book of
World Records …

Record breaker,
Malaika

Support
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occasion



Trident Business Centre, 89 Bickersteth Road
Tooting Broadway, London, SW17 9SH

Tel: 020 8516 7730 * 020 8355 3470 
* 020 3133 0000 

Fax: 0208 516 7731 
Specialising in Criminal law (CDS), 24hr police station,

employment, civil cases (landlord/tenant), personal injury,
contracts, immigration, conveyancing, family matters. 

Raj Law 

RL 001/ 000

MAURI STO RES
Importers of Mauritian groceries, veg, Cd’s & Cassettes

Importers of Mauritian groceries ad sega cds
Now shop from the comfort of home and buy online

at:
www.mauristores.com

Tel: 07790 282479 / 07951 168410 

MAU001/ D B001/ 20

SEDUCTIO N FX  SO UND SYSTEM
The Ideal C hoice For Weddings,
Parties and Any Other Occasion.

Please contact Vijay on
Tel: 020-8245 9394

Mobile: 07956 917 761

Classifieds:
To advertise in the classified section, please send a cheq ue payment
for £ 10 together with your advert which should be no more than 4 0

words.

1.2.3 & 4 bedroom Holiday Apartments to rent: available in the
main resort of Grand-Baie, within walking distance of shops,
restaurants, bars, and beach.  Tel: 01473 251 003 - Mr Emmamdeen

DRS Property Maintenance Services
For all your plumbing, painting,

decorating and total refurbishment work. 
For q uotations please call 

Soundren on:  07882 40 39 46

Philately History of the most expensive stamps in the world
The “ Post O ffice Mauritius”  and its legend - A philatelic
study by Alfred S. de Pitray - followed by a short survey of
stamps of Mauritius, by Peter Ibotson Tel: 020 7498 3066

A5 siz e. 44 pages–Price: £ 13.15 (P. & P. inclusive)

Supreme G laz ing  L td
Manufacturers & Installers of U.P.V.C., Aluminium
Double Glaz ed Replacement Windows, Patio Doors,
and Residential Doors

710 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, London E10 6AW

Telephone: 020 8556 0032 Fax 020 8556 1924

A.B.M. Solicitors
& Advocates

61 Station Road (O pp Hayes Post O ffice)
Hayes Town, Middlesex UB3 BE

Tel: 0208 848 8600
Mobile: 07947 174 302

Fax: 0208 848 8700
Please call for free legal advice on the following: Immigration, Appeals,

Representation at airports, Drafting (power of Attorney), Affidavit,
Sponsorship, Conveyancing £ 299 +  vat) (Ccommercial and residential, Family

matters, Divorce, Disputes, Employment, Criminal, Road Traffic cases,
Landlord & Tenant, Personal Injuries, Commission of O aths, Work permits,

Litigation etc

Are you 
satisfied with your

Astrologer?
if not contact 

Pandit Manoj
Tiwari

Panditj ee is a Brahmin
Priest of the world famous

Golden V ishwanath Temple, India.
Clients worldwide have highly recommended Panditj ee to their family

and friends after they have been amaz ed by the very personal and
private information that he has revealed to them about their past,

present and future. Panditj ee is an Astrologer, Palmist, Numerologist,
Spiritual Healer and a Teacher  of  Philosophy, Meditation and

Spirituality. He is also ex pert in Horoscope, Puj a, Tantra, Mantras,
Y antra, and Talisman, and he will prescribe a personal programme for you
-  including suitable gemstone - to produce prosperity, success, contentment

and peace of mind.
Specialising in: Business, Love, Marriage Compatibility, Court Cases,

Careers, Health, Decision Making, Depression, Discovering True
Potential, etc. Results guaranteed. call now for an appointment.

Mobile: 07985 478 515 / Tel: 020 8809 3780 *
email:  panditmanoj tiwari@ yahoo.co.uk

We invite you to our
services

in Streatham and
Tooting.

Cordinator: Saven
Pastor: Steven

Tel: 07 845  7 39 807

www.mauritianchristian.org
Email: mcci@mauritianchristian.com

Streatham
Baptist Church

Lewin Rd,
Streatham
SW16 6JR

1st & 2nd Sunday
3- 5 pm

Lynwood Church
14 - 16 Lynwood
Rd, Tooting Bec

SW17 8SA
4th Sunday

3-5pm

Mauritius Christian Church

Bungalow For Sale
Three-bedrooms, spread over two floors, in 

Choisy priced at £ 142,000.
Includes upstairs toilet and shower, plus

linen and towels. Ground floor features an
open-plan lounge, kitchen and additional

toilet. There are two verandas, at the front
and rear. This freehold property stands on

6.5 perches of land.
Contact Mr Teeluck on: 

696 2158 (M) or,
0208 200 5635 (E)

Advertise your Property, Rooms to Let, and Job
Vacancies on our website.  For more information,

email: editor@mauritiusnews.co.uk

Please contact 
Soobash Seebaluck 
on 07930 111 777 or
Sukumar Saha on

07500 123 123     
Tel :0208 981 5599

C6 Riverside, 417 Wick
Lane, 

London E3 2JG
www.plusminus.co.uk

Company
Formation
Bookkeeping
VAT Returns
Payroll
Year End Accounts
Corporation Tax
Personal Tax
Tax investigation
and planning

W ORRI ED & DEPRESSED ?
Any of your problems regarding  marriage, love, health, job,
bad luck, examination, immigration, infertility or any other
type of personal problems can be solved in confidence with

guaranteed success. Let “ Kumar”  help and advise you. As he
has done for thousands of people around the world. 

Established in England since 1968
RING 020 8802 0457 for an appointment or write: 
Kumar, 289A. High Road, Tottenham, London N15

4RS (near Seven Sisters Tube).  Mobile 07956 830626.
Fax 020 8802 4837 or email: surinderbatra@aol.com

Dholl Pooris and Biryani
There is no substitute for q uality and hygiene. My

reputation is built on this. 
Meal on wheels;  fast delivery to your door.

For your Freshly Made Dholl Puris,
Biryani, Faratas and Nan bread

Please call: 07956 222 911 - Shada.
(Website is on construction)

Land for sale
O n main road Pamplemousses.  Very near to
Pamplemousses Botanical Garden and SSR

Hospital.  Very good location.  Very good
price offerred. Contact 0750 619 0742 for

more information.

Mauritian dishes: Curry, Daube, Briyani, etc
Snacks: Gateaux Piments, Samoussas, Dal Pouri.

O rders accepted for parties

MN as a present
A year’s subscription is an ideal gift for any occasion.
Ring us for details on 020 7498 3066, or email us at:

< editor@mauritiusnews.co.uk>

VILLA FO R SALE AT FLIC EN FLAC
(MAURITIUS) near the seaside

Call Mr. Marday R amsamy 
on +  23 0 4 64 4 5 8 7 or + 23 0 729 4 160

Noticeboard

Beachside Property
For Sale

14 Chemin des Mourouks
Morcellement Cambier

Le Morne
Phone No. (230) 4505470

Mobile  721 83 76

Mauritius News Page 11

To mark the bicentenary of the end of French occupation of
Mauritius, “ Editions du Pacifiq ue”  have published a reference
book on the former “ Isle de France” . As a strategic location on the
spice route, Mauritius was for a long time a source of conflict
between the powerful European countries. Being a vital stop-off
point on the commercial routes to the Orient, “ the star and key of
the Indian Ocean”  has known many occupiers, was then
discovered, abandoned, conq uered, strongly defended ... it was a
point of battles or a port for sailors. 
Featuring a large number of pictures, maps and documents from
the author’ s private collection, this book takes you on a j ourney of
discovery, detailing the ever-evolving history of an island of
passion, j ealousies and bloody battles, of fights for scientific
discovery and the commerce in spices. 

To let 
Self-catering holiday villas at Trou-aux -Biches
Mauritius.  Fully furnished, modern with Air

Con, 10 mins walk to beach.  £  10.00 per person
daily includes free pick-up and utility bills.  

Tel Singh on:  01708  7208 00 or email:
www.maurivilla.co.uk
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Saturday 5th February 2011 at Wandsworth
Town Hall. What a fantastic evening. Sleek
and glamorous, they were all aspiring ‘ Miss
Mauritius GB 2011’. These fine ladies put up
a great show. It took a lot of effort, courage
and no doubt cost them all some money to
appear before an audience and a panel of
eight judges to be scrutinised and judged as
to whether or not they had what it takes to be
crowned ‘ Miss Mauritius GB 2011’.

Non-Mauritians who attended the event were
impressed with the high standard of the
participants and commended the organising
committee for providing such an opportunity for
young ladies in the community.

In between, the traditional segas provided by
D orian D elia of Jalsa des Iles , songs by R nB
Singer and Music group and music from D J
Indi, D J Steph, D J Eagle and D J Shaney, of
Maurice Sound Systems, the young ladies aged
between 18  to 27 years of age, paraded with
different dresses and answered to their best
ability q uestions posed to them by the charming
Charles Maurice, host for the evening. Although
from the same culture, their family backgrounds
differed. All with different ex periences, they
displayed courage, confidence, beauty,
achievements and K nowledge.

All these q ualities were mustered for this
occasion and in the end as we all know, there
can only be one Miss Mauritius GB 2011. This
beauty contest was j udged on their appearances
based upon their initial casual dress, their
evening gown and their personality as it
transpired through their responses to the
q uestions they faced.

D ue to their life ex periences, we had a variety
of personalities which came through. It was a
refreshing and gratifying ex perience to see so
many educated and well-spoken ladies
combining charm and willing to do charitable

work at such an early stage of their life.
Such contest as Miss Mauritius GB 2011

organised by Mauritius News, led by Peter
Chellen, gave these young ladies a convenient
platform to gain ex posure. It has provided the
contestants with a valuable opportunity to show
what they are capable of achieving in front of
an audience. I believe that this takes a lot of
courage and willpower on their part to put
themselves to such scrutiny.

Participation to such contests is nowadays
regarded as a valuable ex perience and will
strengthen any curriculum vitae and give the
participants this ex tra advantage on their fellow
competitor when going up their career path.
Participation and indeed winning such contest
will no doubt give prospective employers an
insight into one’ s ability to achieve a goal if one
makes an effort and shows commitment to
pursue such goal.

I commend the finalists and congratulate the
winner of Miss Mauritius of Great Britain 2011,
Miss Melissa Nathoo.

I should once more wish to end on a vote of
thanks to Peter Chellen for his initiative, to
Mauritius News and its partner, The Mauritius
Cosmopolitan Society, for diffusing the news
through the community, all the sponsors whose
financial donations have greatly helped, all
those supporters who have untiringly worked
for weeks before to put up the show. But not the
least the j udges with the delicate task of picking
up a winner.

Savina Choolun- Boodhoo ( Solicitor)
Editor’ s note:  The tiara crowning Miss
Mauritius GB was donated by Mrs Boodhoo,
and those for the two runners-up were donated
by Mel Armoogum of the Miss M Organsing
Committee.

Miss Mauritius GB 2011

19 Finalists for one title!

I must say, Peter Chellen, the
Chairman & Managing
Director of Mauritius News,
has the knack to pull out of
thin air the most out-of-the-
ordinary event. It was purely
thin air when he told me
about the Miss Mauritius
project in O ctober last, and
he managed to make it a real
event on February 5 of this
year. 
In  my opinion it  turned out to
be a masterpiece. I was both
happy and proud to attend with
my family. Indeed, the beauty
contest orgasised by Mauritius
News at the W andsworth Civic
Suite,  W andsworth High
Street, London SW 18 , was a
real success. For a first try by
Mauritius News, it was a hit. 

As we arrived on the ground
floor of the reception hall, my
wife Leonilde, my nephew &
niece Mr &  Mrs Juà o &  Paula
Martins, and myself , were
welcomed on the door by the
architect of the event himself ,
our friend Peter Chellen. He,

then introduced us to D inah,
London School of Law
Principal, D r K esso
R amsamy’ s daughter who
showed us to our seats, among
the best near the stage in the
main reception hall.

As we were being seated,
through the milky light, we
were impressed by the
brightness of the hall, and the
beautiful ladies who were
sitting at their tables. The ladies
kept, with admiration, the
audience under their charm. I
was amaz ed to see not only so
many different personalities
and various ethnic groups  in
the audience but also the
number of people who turned
up. Everyone was there in a
single spirit —  to keep the
show alive and kicking.

W hile the musical group was
delivering typical sega sounds
of Mauritius paradise, in the
right wing in the hall,  the
barmen were preparing their
special drinks and that made
my mouth water thinking about

the Mauritian special mix :  rum
with coconut milk. In the same
right wing, not far to our table,
the catering ladies were
displaying  their ex q uisit
Mauritian menu, and waiting to
please those eating-out lovers
who were not unfamiliar with
Mauritian kitchen to have the
opportunity to taste the dal puri
and its various curries, the chilly
cakes and samoussas etc, all
freshly made.

An appreciation from Marc Gregoire

Pour un coup d’essai, c’é st un
coup de maî tre,  bravo!

Left to right: Lord Bryan Davidson, Dianne Griffiths, Senior Lecturer Sandhi
Patchay, Rebecca Mangaroo, Melissa Nathoo, Shiksa Matabadul, Vivienne Griffiths

and Sudesh Jeewon (Principal O xford College)

23 UK Mauritian girls, as far as Edinburgh,
enrolled for the beauty contest and 19 turned
up for the final line-up on February 5 at the
Wandsworth Civic Suite in the Borough of
Wandsworth in South London.

It was a cold wintry evening and yet the girls
came to stand for the tough psychological test of
their own personality among a large gathering of
spectators. They came on stage a first time in
casual dress and subseq uently appeared in their
evening dresses, one by one, to be q uestioned in
the presence of a panel of j udges chaired by Lord
Brian D avidson.

The election of the Miss Mauritius GB 2011
and the two runners-up were based on the
following criteria:  1. Casual D ress 2. Evening
W ear 3 . Overall personality 4 . Oral delivery on
achievements and aspirations. 

The lucky winners are:
Miss Mauritius GB 2011: Melissa Nathoo - 25
years old - of Bury St Edmunds, A graduate in
Broadcast Journalism from Nottingham Trent
University. (Melissa is in the centre of picture on
left)
First Runner-up: Shiksa Matabadul - 19  years
old - of R omford, Essex , student nurse at London
South Bank University. (Shiksa is on the right in
the picture)
Second Runner-up: Rebecca Mangaroo –  21
years –  of  Epsom, Surrey, studying Business and
D esign at K ingston University. (R ebecca is on the
left in the picture).

The first priz e was a return ticket to Mauritius
offered by Air Mauritius, and week’ s stay for two
at the new Long Beach Hotel, Belle Mare,
Mauritius, offered by Sun R esorts.

As our contributor Marc Gré goire writes below

“Pour un coup d’essai, ç a a é té  un coup de
maî tre.”
P.S.:  W e must, however, understand the immense
frustration of the losers as everyone cannot win.
There was q uite a bit of lamentation and
recrimination around.

I can assure the candidates that there was no
hanky-panky in the Miss Mauritius GB election.
To avoid any allegation of ‘ fix ing’ , a symptom
ex perienced after each previous competition, I
personally hand-picked the j udges whose integrity
I can vouch for. 

The rumour that one of j udges had confessed to
some girls that the election was fix ed can be
ascribed to sour-grape.

For the nex t competition we shall arrange for
the audience to vote as well. This was a
suggestion made by Mrs Savina Choolun-
Boodhoo before the event, but it could not done
this time.

The event had its failings such as the undue
delay to start and the lack of adeq uate changing
room. W e have learned a lot from this ex perience.

To everyone who contributed to the success of
the event, and the girls themselves, I say a big
thank-you.

The three Organising Commitee members
D inah R amsamy, Y vonne Goder and Mel
Armoogum deserve special mention for their
dedication.

W e also have in mind Mrs V adee Shunmoogum
of the Furz down Bar who came to our rescue
when we were badly let down by the Mauritian
bar people who pulled out at the last minute
fearing that the assistance would not be worth
their while. They went back on their word.

Peter Chellen

The Miss Mauritius Experience

From left to right: Second Runner-up: Rebecca Mangaroo, 
Miss Mauritius GB 2011: Melissa Nathoo,

First Runner-up: Shiksa Matabadul.

Miss Mauritius GB 2011 was organised by
Mauritius News with the support of the

Mauritius Cosmopolitan Society
Sponsored by (in alpha order) Air Mauritius, A & M Travel, Choolun-

Boodhoo (Savina) of Raj Law Solicitors, HRL De Costa, London
School of Law, Mauritian Club.Com, Mauritius Tourism Promotion
Authority (MTPA), N9 Travel Centre, O xford College International,
Retnon Shunmoogum of Mauritius Tamil Maha Sangam (MTMS), 

Sun Resorts (Hotels Group)

Continued on Pag e 13

By Marc G ré g oire
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An appreciation from Marc Gré goire

Pour un coup d’essai, c’é st un
coup de maî tre,  bravo!

( Continued from Pag e 12)
Then, came the announcement
of the appearance of the
competitors on stage. The
music stopped. The curtain
drawn apart, a floodlight
flashed and luminously
revealed the radiant faces of the
19  young beauties. They
followed, one by one,  to form
themselves into  a semicircle. 

For their first appearance,
every competitor dressed as she
saw fit:  in short skirts or  in
slack/ trousers. For their second
appearance, all of them were in
a long evening dress. Indeed,
they were stunning. My
admiration and congratulations
to them all.

I confess that I never thought
that there were so many pretty
young Mauritian ladies in the
UK . They kept me fascinated as
they answered the q uestions put
to each one. W ell at ease, they
spoke with a smile as real
ambassadors who knew the
rope, and how to deliver in a
multiracial society like ours to
introduce and develop their
ideas. They were  sweet,
intelligent, and articulate.  Their
parents should be very proud of
them.  They make me proud to
be Mauritian. The j uries must
have got themselves a hard task

to pick up a winner among
those attractive candidates. 

Now, what’ s about the sega
dance girls, the singer
(segatier), and the ravanniers?
D id they manage to bring to  the
assistance the beat of true ‘ sega
mauricien’ on that evening of
Saturday of the 5 th February?
The girls did marvelously well
in their long dress in the colour
of our national flag. They
graciously danced and danced

to accompany sega singer
D orian, and the ravanniers.

I congratulate Peter  for the
ex cellent show  he staged for
us. The success of the Miss
Mauritius beauty contest
demonstrates clearly what
members of the community in
the UK  can do when they put
their heads together. 

Marc Gré goire

Savina and Raj Boodhoo of Raj Law Solicitors
(sponsors) with the three winners The Mayor and Mayoress of The London Borough of Redbridge came

to an Awards Ceremony and for Afternoon Tea at Cambridge Nursing
Home  Among the awards presented were Level 3 NVQ s in Health and
Social Care  which were achieved by all four of our Senior Carers who
are all Mauritian. 

“ W e are very proud of their hard work and their achievements,”  says
Tayvanie Nagendran, Operations D irector at the Cambridge Nursing Home.

Pictured above are the Senior Carers with the Mayor and displaying their
NV Q  certificates. (from left:  Feroz a Abdel-Hassan, K aren Andee [ the
Mayor]  K unal Jennah, Pavn Samachurun).

Wedding anniversary

Congratulations to Mala and Singh Chuttoo who
recently celebrated their 3 4 th wedding
anniversary.

Fr om all members of the family 

Mauritian Senior Carers complete NVQ
Level 3 in Health and Social Care

Lawyer turned
Medical Doctor

Congratulations, from
friends and members
of the family, to
Shenaz -Sherin
D omah, daughter of
Mr Mohammud
D omah, who passed
the MBBS with
distinction at the
Q ueen Mary School
of Medicine.

Shenaz  of W atford is
already holder of a
law degree as
previously announced
in Mauritius News.

A Tribute to Sir Seewoosagur
Ramgoolam on th 43rd year

of Independance Day
From the gate of history
Y ou rode out into legendary
W here once you walked in agoney, poverty
Today your country walks in dignity, prosperity
W ith hard work, courage, hope
Y ou carved a path to a brilland destiny
Let the whole nation
Men, women, yound and old
R ise as one to give you
The salute of eternity

Navin Nunkoo
Author: Bhagavat-Gita for the 21st Century

Maha
Shivaratri
celebration

This year MMS celebrated
the Maha Shivaratri on
Tuesday 3 rd March from
6pm to 10.3 0pm at the D arj i
Pavillion in Palmers Green.

D evotees of Lord Shiva
observe the Shivaratri Festial
by following the prescribed
rituals with sincerity and
devotion. All through the
day, devotees abstain from
eating food and break their
fast only the nex t morning,
after the nightlong workship.

Ri tual baths of Shivalinga
in the numerous Shiva
temples by Shiva
workshipper, mainly women,
is another significant feature
of Shivaratri customs and
traditions. D evotees strongly
believe that ritual workship
of Lord Shiva on the
auspicious day of Shivaratri
rids them of past sins and
they are blessed with
Moksha.

On a Shivaratri day, Shiva

temples are thronged by
devotees, mainly women, who
come to perform the traditional
Shivalinga pooj a and seek
blessings form the god. At time
there is so much rush in the
temples that devotees have to
wait for their turn to perform
pooj a. At their turn for
workship, devotees
circumambulate the Shivalinga,
three or seven times, and then
pour water over it. Some also
pour milk. Sounds of bell and
shouts of ‘ Shankarj i ki Jai’ or
(Hail Shiva) reverberate in the
temple premises.
Ritual Bath of Shivalinga
Following the rituals prescibed
in the Shiva Purana, every three
hours, Shivalingam is given a
special bath with milk, yoghurt,
honey, sandalwood paste and
rose water. Puj a, meditation and
chanting of ‘ Om Namah
Shivaya’ accompany the ritual
bath. 

Following the bath, vermilion
paste is applied on the linga.
Traditionally, leaves of a forest
three Aegle marmelos (bilwa,
maredu, wood apple) are used
for Shiva puj a. Thereafter,
Bilwa leaves which have to be a
stalk with three leaves, is kept
on top of the Shivalinga. 

Ber or j uj ube fruit is a special
offering to the god on this day.
Betel leaves are also offered by
some. Some also offer bilwa
leaves in the belief that the
Goddess Lakshmi resides in
them. Others believe it is offered
for its cooling effects on the hot-
tempered deity. Many devotees
also decorate the linga with
flowers and garlands and offer
incense sticks and  fruit.

According to the Shiva
Purana, there is a special
significance of the six  essential
puj a items used in the Shiva
workships.

Bathing of Shivalinga with
water;  milk and honey and wood
apple or bel leaves added to it,
represents purification of the
soul.
*  The vermilion paste applied on
the linga after the ritual bath
represents virtue.
*  Offering of fruits symbolises
longevity and gratification or
desires.
*  Burning of incense sticks
yields wealth.
*  The lighting of the lamp
symboliz es attainment of
knowledge.
*  Offering of betel leaves marks
satisfaction with worldly
pleasures.

In Memoriam
O ur “  Lucy”  has gone …

“ THR EE years she grew in sun
and shower;  
Then Nature said, ‘ A lovelier
flower On earth was never
sown;  
This child I to myself will take;  
She shall be mine, and I will
make 
A lady of my own… ”
W illiam W ordsworth, Lucy
Poems
She left this world too soon and
she was indeed a beautiful
flower. On Friday the 11th of
February 2011, Nalina
Tirvengadum (niece of Sir Harry
Tirvengadum), left us without
saying goodbye…  Having
devoted her life as an English
Language and Literature teacher
and a loving mother;  she was
cherished by numerous friends
and relatives. Her contagious
laughter, wit, courage and
resilience will be engraved into
our hearts forever.

In this time of sadness, our
thoughts and prayers go to her
parents Mr and Mrs R adha
Tirvengadum.

May your soul rest in peace
sweet angel…
Sleep tight…

V é roniq ue K istnen- Murdy
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In a sense, Ireland gave us everything
(from the British victory which led to
the conq uest of Isle de France in 1810
and which had weighed so much in the
destiny of Mauritians since then to the
poetical legacy of Robert-Edward Hart
of Irish connection), yet we snatched the
life out of her. How ungrateful and how
inhuman!

Indeed, Mauritius has been served, in one
way or another, by Irish ever since French
rule. “Descendants of the ‘Wild G eese’,
who had found refuge in France, arrived at
Isle de France as early settlers under
G overnors Denis Denyon ( 1 721 -1 725) ,
Denis Brousse ( 1 725-1 727) , Pierre Benoit
Dumas ( 1 727-1 729 , and in much larger
numbers under Mahé  de La Bourdonnais
( 1 73 5-1 74 6 ) .” (1) 

The term ‘ W ild Geese’ has been coined to
designate the Irish emigrants who left
Ireland for political reasons in the 17th

century and “took refuge in Brittany,
Normandy, the Paris region or other
regions of France, as well as Spain,
Scandinavia, the Low Co untries and the
Austrian Empire.”(Idem) 

W hat did these Irish-born emigrants
come to do in Isle de France under the early
French governors?  “ They came as hired
hands such as carpenters, soldiers, sailors,
and chaplains.”(Idem)

French Mauritius continued to welcome
Irish-born people in the second half of the
eighteenth century, the more remarkable
among them being fighting troops in the
service of France. “ Later from the 1 750 s
onwards, Irish Regiments that formed part
of the ‘Irish Brigade in the Service of
France’sojourned at Isle de France on their
way to India;  the Regiments of Lally ( 1 7
December 1 757-27 J anuary 1 758 ) , Cl are
( April 1 771 -September 1 772)  and Walsh
( 1 78 8 -1 79 0 )  left their mark in the annals of
Isle de France.”(Idem)

Indeed, a few of the soldiers serving in
the Irish regiments settled on the island for
good. Such was the case of officers W illiam
de K eating and Thomas O’ Gorman in the
178 0’ s and 179 0’ s. The musician of the
W alsh R egiment, Henry Louis D enys

Chelin, together with his wife and son
settled on the island in the late 179 0’ s.

“Henry Louis et son é pouse s’installè rent
à  la rue de l’Hô pital où  selon toute
probabilité  elle ouvrit un café  offrant le
couvert et une salle de jeux é q uipé e de
billard.”(2)

Irish troops instrumental in British 1810
takeover

At the beginning of the 19 th century, the
Irish played a decisive part in helping the
British secure the Mascarenes. “The chief
events leading up to the takeover of
Rodrigues ( 1 8 0 9 ) , the capture of Bourbon
( J uly 1 8 1 0 ) , the French naval victory at
G rand Port ( August 1 8 1 0 )  and the invasion
and fall of Isle de France in December
1 8 1 0 ” have all seen “the active
participation of Irish soldiers and seamen,
generals and officers”. (1) 

Indeed, at that time, many Irishmen were
recruited to form part of British troops. “A
large proportion of the crew of the British
frigates was Irishmen. Ireland had only
been formally politically united with Britain
less than a decade before the battle of
G rand Port. Cr ew members listed came
from Dublin, Limerick and C ork but
sometimes their origin is simply given as
‘Ireland’.” (3) 

Admittedly, the most prominent part was
played by Colonel Henry Sheehy K eating,
the first to land with the British troops in the
north of Mauritius on 29  November 18 10,
and Commodore Sir Josias R owley, one of
the signatories from the victorious camp of
the Act of Capitulation on 3  D ecember
18 10. 

Both Irishmen were previously implied in
the takeover of the other two islands of the
Mascarenes, Ro drigues (August 18 09 ) and
Bourbon or R é union (July 18 10). One
Mauritian historian has argued that the
British takeover of the island has been a
blessing indeed, insofar as the liberation of
the masses and the evolution of the
democratic process was concerned. 
“If the British had not dislodged the
French…and taken over Mauritius in
December 1 8 1 0  –  the 6 6  thousand slaves

would not have been liberated in 1 8 3 5 –
and Indian Immigration en masse ( 4 50  0 0 0
from 1 8 3 4  to 1 9 23 )  would not have taken
place. As such, Mauritius would not have
experienced the evolution of a democratic
system of G overnment.”(4)

An immense contribution to q uality
education

W hatever would have been the case, the
British administrative era in Mauritius did
open the way for numerous “Irish-born
professionals, politicians, soldiers, settlers,
and members of various religious
orders”(1) to serve on the island. There has
been “the immense contribution made to
education in Mauritius by the I.B.V .M.
Co ngregation ( Loretos)  from 1 8 4 5 to the
present day.”(Idem) 

I.B.V .M. stands for The Institute of the
Blessed V irgin Mary created in the 17th

century by Mary W ard in the Y orkshire.
However, the credit for the real pioneering
effort in the field of q uality education for
girls goes to an Irish lady Teresa Ball who
started the first Loreto House in D ublin.

As a matter of fact, the success obtained
in the field of education by the Loreto
Sisters is a telling evidence of the success
obtained in general by the Irish missionaries
in Mauritius. “La preuve la plus é clatante
de la ré ussite des missionnaires irlandais
demeure sans conteste la gestion des
collè ges Lorette ainsi q ue les é coles
primaires dont ils avaient é rigé  en
modè les.”(5)

On the other hand, the case of boys’
education in Mauritius has been served with
mush success by the Brothers of the
Christian Schools and the Fathers of the
Holy Ghost (C.S.Sp.).

O f governors and bishops from Ireland
and others

It is indeed a honour that the second
British governor appointed to rule
Mauritius, from 18 23  to 18 28 , was none
other than the Irish Sir Lowry Cole, and
that, following in his footsteps, “several
Irish governors were appointed, among
them, in the 1 8 8 0 s, Sir J ohn Pope Hennessy
who had a vital role to play in taking
Mauritius further along the road towards
constitutional and social reforms.”(1) 

To him we owe the famous slogan,
“Mauritius to the Mauritians! ”, and, as
such, he can be considered as the real father
of the century-long process of the evolution
of Mauritius towards autonomy and full
independence.  

On the other hand, let alone Irish
members of the clergy and educators, no
less than four Irish bishops, “Mgr Peter
O’Neill o.s.b. ( Benedictine Order) , and
three Spiritan Bishops of Port-Louis: Mgr
J ohn Baptist T. Murphy ( 1 9 1 6 -1 9 26 ) ;  Mgr
J ames Leen ( 1 9 26 -1 9 4 9 )  and Mgr Daniel
Liston ( 1 9 4 9 -1 9 6 8 ) ” have been at the head
of the Catholic Church in Mauritius. Their
administrations have been a blessing for the
island:

“ These four Irishmen, out of a total of
eleven Bishops to date, had a major impact
on the spiritual life and moral values of
twentieth-century Mauritius. Significantly,
since 1 9 9 1 , a Mauritian-born Bishop,
trained in Dublin and a member of the same
C ongregation of the Holy G host, Mgr
Maurice Piat C .S.Sp., is at the helm of the
C atholic C hurch, having succeeded the
much-revered and greatly-loved Mgr J ean
Margé ot.”(1)

Just as Mgr Maurice Piat, a large number
of “Mauritian-born students…have
completed their education in Irish tertiary
institutions, notably at the Royal C ollege of
Surgeons of Ireland ( R.C .S.I.) , U niversity
C ollege, Dublin, or other C olleges of the
National U niversity of Ireland at C ork or
G alway.”(1)

Prominent among them are the Prime
Minister, D r Navin R amgoolam, and the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, D r Arvin
Boolell,  D r Charles Y ip Tong and D r I.
Gaya who all studied in D ublin.

Mauritian reminiscences

The Mauritian debt of
gratitude to Ireland

I n memory of Michaela
McAr eavey ( born H arte)

“ … … H ere wast thou bay’ d,
brave hart;
H ere didst thou fall;  and here
thy hunters stand, 
Sig n’ d in thy spoil, and
crimson’ d in thy lethe. –
O world, thou wast the forest
to this hart;
An d this, indeed, the heart of
thee.”

(William Shakespeare,
“ Julius  Caesar” )

Governor Sir John Pope Hennessy,
deemed to have been instrumental
in initiating the first constitutional
reforms of the island, in company

of Lady Hennessy and son in
Mauritius.

Loreto Sisters of the Institute
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
have been providing a high

q uality education in
Mauritius for more than one

and a half century now.

Mgr Donald Liston, Bishop of Port-
Louis (1949-1968), the last of the three
Spiritan Bishops, all Irish, who served
the island to the eve of the accession to

independence.

O n the cultural, artistic and economic fronts
On the cultural and artistic fronts, apart from gratifying

Mauritius with the ex q uisite works of Irish artists like Frederick
R obert Nix on and writers like Charles John D oyle, Ireland has
inspired a host of Mauritian writers and novelists as K arl de Souz a,
Arthur Martial and Lilian Berthelot. 

Q uite obviously, it is imperative, “in the context of Irish-
Mauritian connections”, not to “forget that Robert-Edward Hart
( 1 8 9 1 -1 9 54 )  belongs to a family with ancestors from both
countries” (Idem) and whom Jean Urruty has described in the
D ictionary of Mauritian Biography as “not only the bard of
Mauritius, but the poet of the entire Indian Ocean” and “up till
now the greatest poet Mauritius has ever produced.”

On the economic front, Mauritius has learnt from Ireland’ s
economic progress as a nation in the 19 8 0s. Furthermore, “sporting
links between Mauritius and Ireland have existed since the
foundation of the Mauritius Turf C lub in 1 8 1 2…” when “British
and Irish officers and G overnment officials first participated in
races at Mangalkhan and the C hamp de Mars for many
years.”(Idem)

The law of reciprocity tampered with
Mauritius has, on one or two occasions, shown how much she

values her connection with Ireland. Thus, “the contribution of
Ireland to the education of Mauritian-born young people was
recogniz ed in the 1 9 6 0 s by Mauritius which made a generous
donation to the R.C .S.I.”(Idem) 

The donation amounted to £  10,000. Again, in response to a call
as far back as 18 4 9 , in the wake of the Great Famine, Mauritius
made a “donation £  3  0 0 0  to the Irish nation” which “was the
largest of all and even surpassed the contributions of Queen
V ictoria and Prince Albert combined.”(Idem)

Sadly enough, on a fateful 10 January 2011, Mauritius played it
foul to Ireland by strangling to death, in hotel room 1025  of the
Legends, her 27 year old beauty q ueen Michaela McAreavey-
Harte. A national shame!
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Riviè re, to whom we are indebted.

Another word for hypnotherapy is a calming and relax ing
therapy that enables people to take control of their lives
and make positive changes.
Gladys Lamy is an accredited hypnotherapist and a
licentiate of the Hypnotherapist Society (LHS).
Gladys has treated people from all walks of life, with all
kinds of difficulties during her clinical and practical
training and her success rate continues.
The aim of a hypnotherapist is to access the deeper parts
of the mind to enable people to overcome a wide range of
problems.
Control of your future is in your hands.
* W eight Loss and Overeating - Anx iety - Stress
*  Phobias - Stop Smoking - How to relax
*  Overcome all kinds of difficulties...
This is achieved by a deep state of relax ation where
positive suggestions are made to alter the negative
patterns of behaviour and thinking.

Lamy Hynoherapy  Tel:  0774 7 169  222 
Email:  info@ lamyhypnotherapy.com

Lamy Hynotherapy
CALMING AND RELAX ING THERAPY
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Jaysen Arumugum is
a Mauritian who
always wanted to get
to the top. And in
April, he attempts
exactly that. Climbing
Mount Everest, no
less.

As well as being his
passion, the attempt to
scale the world’ s
highest mountain is an
opportunity for the
climber to raise money
to help fight breast
cancer both in the UK
and in Mauritius.

Jaysen, 3 5 , wants to
be the first Mauritian to
climb the highest peak
on every continent.
H a v i n g  a l r e a d y
succeeded in climbing
five of the peaks
(including K ilimanj aro-
Africa, Mont Blanc-
France, Elbrus-Europe,
K osciusko-Australia,
A c o n c a g u a - S o u t h
America and D enali-
North America), he
now has his sights set
on the daddy of them
all.

He leaves on April 2
for this ultimate
adventure;  it will take
him 69  days of
gruel l ing c l imbing
before he reaches the
summit of Everest.

“ Climbing Everest is
a dream of mine since I
was a young boy. It’ s
going to be a tough
climb though and I
have embarked on a
rigorous training regime.
I have left no stone
unturned to make this
dream come true.

“ Everybody in my
immediate circle –  my
wife, parents, sisters,
friends and colleagues
–  are all very supportive.
W ith their blessings, I
am sure I will succeed,”
he proudly tells
Mauritius News.

Africa
Born in London to
Mauritian parents,
Jaysen lived in
Mauritius for seven
years. His passion for
climbing began when
he saw 5,895-metre-
high Kilimanjaro on a
flight to London.

“ K ilimanj aro stood

in all its splendour with
its snow-covered peak.
It was a beautiful sight.
It was at that point I
decided one day I
would try to climb it,”
he recalls.

In November 2002,
he dared. “ It was my
first high-altitude
m o u n t a i n e e r i n g
ex perience and will
most probably be the
most memorable. I
remember spotting the
mountain for the first
time and feeling my
heart race.

“ The adventure was
not without side effects,
though. It was a real
shock feeling the
effects of altitude. I did
not ex pect it to be so
painful, ex periencing
dreadful headaches at
4 ,200 metres,”  he
recalls.

He will never forget
his first impressions
upon reaching the top.
“ The feeling was
amaz ing. I thought to
myself ‘ what a
wonderful world this
is’ and I was so lucky to
be at the top of Africa.
It helped me appreciate
the planet we live on
and how grateful we
should be to be here.”

This first ex perience
made him realise that
mountaineering is
serious business. He
enrolled in a series of
p r e p a r a t i o n
programmes, including
formal training on
snow, ice and rock. He
realised he had the
ability and desire to
conq uer the seven
summits and was not
going to stop with
K ilimanj aro.

Europe
“ Through the
International School
of Mountaineering I
was able to climb the
highest mountain in
Western Europe as
well, Mont Blanc, at
4,807m.

“ It was July 2004  and
all went well until the
descent. I was attached
to two other climbers
when all hell broke
loose. The three of us

lost grip of the snow
face sliding down for
some 100 metres, pretty
much vertically.
Luckily our training
kicked in and we
managed to slow
down,”  he remembers.

That was his first
n e a r - m i s s  b u t
undaunted, Mount
Elbrus at 5 ,64 2m, came
nex t in July 2005 .
“ W hen I got back down
and looked at the
photos, I realised that in
most of the summit
photos I was holding
the Mauritian flag
upside down!!! That’ s
what the cold and lack
of ox ygen does to you.
I wasn’ t, however,
going to go back up to
take the photos again!”
he added.

South America
Next was Aconcagua,
South America, at
6,962m in November
2006. “ I had never
experienced the
extreme cold I faced
up on Aconcagua. I
lost about 5kgs in
weight and the skin on
my face was peeling
off. Although wind-
burned and a little
frost-bitten I was
overjoyed to have
made it,”  Jaysen says.

Australasia
Kosciusko in Australia,
at 2,228m, in April
2007 was the easiest of
them all, according to
Jaysen.

“ At only 2,228 m it
was never really going
to be too tax ing. It was
a six -hour round trip
and I took my new
wife, Cheryl, with me.
W e shared a picnic near
the top,”  he recalls.

North America 
His next climb was
Denali in North
America, which is
6,194m high and is
known as the Cold
Mountain. 

“ It was in June 2009
and took me four
weeks. This was a
proper ex pedition of 12
climbers where we
carried everything we

needed for the trip,
including clothing,
tents and cooking
utensils. There was no
guarantee of success
with this climb but I
managed it. I’ d like to
say a big thanks to our
main guide, Heidi.
Sadly, she died recently
when she got caught in
an avalanche on her
holidays,”  he adds
sadly.

His battle to raise
money for breast
cancer victims is now
all that is motivating
him towards Mount
Everest, so much so
that he is not even
focusing on the
difficulties that he will
encounter.

He will fly into
K athmandu and trek
toward Everest base
camp on the South side
of the mountain for
acclimatiz ation. Jaysen
will then go Tibet
where he will attack the
mountain from the
North side. 

He confides. “ I know
it won’ t be easy, but
then I want to do it, I
will do it. It is my
dream. And doing it for
breast cancer will push
me to keep going. It is
great being able to
‘ give something back’
and to be able to raise
money for such a good
cause,”  concludes the
brave adventurer.

He will also be
working with Charities
and the Ministry of
Health in Mauritius to
raise awareness and to
improve the chances of
Mauritian women
surviving this terrible
illness. 

Find out more by
v i s i t ing  Jaysen’s
w e b s i t e  a t :
www.jaysenarumugu
m.com. 

Yo u  c a n  m a k e
donations there or on
www.justgiving.com/j
aysenarumugum. A
proportion of funds
raised will go towards
fighting breast cancer
in Mauritius.

Everest Challenge

Mauritian climber scales the
heights ... for charity

Jaysen, with
the Mauritian
flag, on top of
Cold Mountain

Next up, Mount Everest
- good luck Jaysen
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Shenaz  Catering
Mauritian Cuisine

Come and taste the tropics ... in north London. 
D elicious food for take-away, including dholl puri,

byriani,  gato piment and lots more. Food also made
to order.

Unit 11b, InShops
Edmonton Green, London, N9 0TT
shenaz catering@btinternet.com
07904 870 912 or 07595 374 800




